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Home Made Guano.

The following is from a communication to the
N. E. "Farmer;" it will be useful to many of
our agricultural readers :"�ome years ago I thought I would try my
luck in keeping a few hens. The house I keep
them in is a rough concern. I put!some crotches
into the ground, boarded up outliide and inside,
then filled in by sawdust to make it warm.
It is well lighted with gla.ss willdows, and well
ventilated, aud a small stream of water runs
through it. The roosts will accommodate
about a hundred hens, that being the number I
usually keep. Under the roost I throw three
or four ox· cart loads of dry muck, chip dirt,
. &c., which I haul over two or three times a
week w ith my manure hook. I bury their
grain in it, and make them work for a living,
which gives them exercise In cold weather. In
the spring, I have a fine heap of home made
iU��. .. !f.,.���is .AU�� �; ij
better to make our crops grow, I am mist&lIen."

ing fire hose, by using this improvement, is
simply to lay down the Protector, as shown, and
when a car comes along it merely passes up a
slight incline and over the hose, without touch.
ing it. This protector is also applicable to the
protection of hose from all kinds of carriages,

�'WboIe �Qf &"'n�it
broad on the surfac.e for the velue" to f.tm. up-

avery serious character, to which they had
been heretofore subjected, and it keeps them
in working order-no small coneideration-during the whole period in which they are required for use. These protectors ought to be carried to fires either by the engines, or a compa·
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Impt'Oved HOle Protec'tor.

The annexed engravings represent a method
of protecting the hose of fire engines crossing
city railroads, so as to allow the cars to pass
freely over the, hose without touching or injur
ing them. A patent was granted for the im
provement to David Demarest, of this city, on
the 1st of last November. The nature of the
invention consists in the employment' of a por
table inclined section of a railroad track, to be
placed on the tixed track, which section has an
opening for the hose to pass through, by which
the hose can be laid over the fixed railroad,
and then the portable track, inclosing the hose,
laid down, to allow the cars to run over on the
portable section.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view; fig. 2 is a side
view of a protector for one rail, and figure 3 is
.• small section.
The same letters refer to like
parts.
The hose, B, is represented as being laid
from a hydrant to a. fire across a city railroad
track. Over this hose is laid the Protector,
A,.which has its greatesi depth at the center,
in which is,.the free opening that encircles and
protects ,the hose. It (thQ .Protector) is in
clined towards the extremities, and has , rail
on its surface or' top; and it lies solid -6n the
stationary rail, it being straight on its under
side, C. It is also clamped firmly to the rail
by the clamps, a a. All this is so plainly represented in the figures, that the nature, application, and construction of the appsratus will
be understood at once.
A car is represented as having passeq ov�'
the portable track,-one section being used f�
each rail. All that has to be done in protect-

The annexed engravings are views of an im
provement in Regulating the Dampers of Steam
Boilers by the pressure of the steam, for which
a patent was granted to Patrick Clark, of Rah·
way, N. J., on the 8rd of last January.
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the regula
tor; figures 2 and 8 are vertical sections
'through the center, in which figure 2 shows
the lever down, and figure 8 the lever uP.
The same letters refer to like parts on all the
tigares.

B, which is also of east·iron. C is the pipe lead
ing from the boiler, and connecting with this
cylinder at D, by being screwed into the plat
form, A, to which the cylinder, B, Is bolted.
The pipe, C, is bent like a syphon, to prevent
the steam from coming in contact with the
diaphragm, E. This diaphragm may be made
of vulcanized hillia rubber, or any fiexible sub
stance, having considerable strength and being
impervious to water. It is shown in figures 2
and 3, intervening between the piston, F, and
water, D. It is made cylindrical in form, of a
length sufficient to allow of the piston moving
through any distance required; about one inch
is sufficient, but it may be one or ten fset,
should· the nature of the case require it. One
end (the upper end) is closed. The lower end
is open and is iIlIrrounded by a fianch about
one inch wide, whieh answers the doubl� pur
pose of holding it to its place, and making a
tight joint betweea ·the fianch of the cylinder,
and the top of tae platform upon �hich the cy
linder rests.
A fiat disk of vulcanized rubber will answer
in place of ·this diaphragm, where the distance
moved through by the piston is not greater
than one inch. The bore of the cylinder"must
be as much greater than the piston as will al
low the diaphragm assuming the position shown
at S and S. F is a cylindrical piece fi�ting the
upper part of the cylinder loosely, and baving
a hole bored nearly through its axis from the
top to receive the bar, G. The bar is smaller

. ��IeJn:Jrilklh-1t 8tands,to alloW' oflts
?� tpplililu.UIir-:-tbit-purpoIIL
patentee ·is m. ·the empwyo! the �i. acx»mmodatlll g i_.,tothe v&l')'lng pOllition of

The

on. The 'i�provement is a' very good one, and Aveliue R. 'R. 00., pd for'mOJ'e iufol'lll&tion
now used by either one or two of our city respecting it, letters may be addressed to him
is
French Beel Rool liiugar Fa�'orle..
According to the official returns of the beet railroads. It protects the hose from injuries of at the office of said Comp&ny.
root sugar manufactories up to the end of last
March, the number 'of establishments at work
REGULATOR, FOB. STEAM BOILER FIRES.···Fig. 1.
at that period' was 8 0 8 , or . 86 less than in the
same month of last year. The quantity of su
g'lii'iiianufactured was '73,98'7,419 kUogra mmes
being an inc!ease of 2,530,318 kilogrammes
over the quantity manufactured during the cor
responding month of last year.
.

[NUMBER 36.

The nature of this invention consists in caus
ing the damper in the chimney (or if a blower
is used, the damper for shutting off the blast,)
to be acted on by the pressure of the steam, so
that when tae head of steam in the boiler has
attained the pressure required, the damper will
be closed, but when the pressure is less than
that, say by one pound per square inch, the
da.mper will be opened.
A is a base or platform of cast·iron, on which
is fastened by means of screw bolts, the cylillder,
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the lever, H, which rests on its top; 1 is a'bail
or weight made to slide back and forward on
the lever. It iii llSed to counterbalance the
static pressure on the bottom of the piston; K
is a rod connecting tb,.e lever, H, with the crank
of a da.mper. The. 'machine as de&lll'ibeQ. in the
Joregoing being put in connection with theb9i
ler and damper, the piston will be acJ;ed .upon
by the pressure of the ,steam, a,nd when the
weight of the b�l 'In the lever, I:I,JaJittie lJIore
than counterbalanced, the .1e;v.er, will. bjl )iftecJ,
thereby closing the damp!lr,;, of co.unie, if the
pressure now diminishes a little, the weight and
lever will descend and open the damper, to be
closed again if the pressure of the steam should
rise above the given point.
After Watt had Illade his first and great im
provement on the steam engine, and had so far
perfected it as to cause it to go into general
use, he turned his attention to the minor details,
such as producing rotary from the reciprocating
motion. The construction and appliQation of
the governor, the �ut·off, &c. Among these
details was his centriva,nce for regulating the
draft of the boiler fire, which was introduced at
His genius did
an early period of his career.
not fail to see the advantages that must result
from its use, both in the economy of fuel and the
�ving of time, as well as a preventive of ac
cidents resulting from too high a head of steam
to the person attending the engine, who
might be employed more usefully than in watch.
ing his fire. He therefore invented a regulator
for boiler fires, whlch went rapidly into \lS!l.
and is still used 011 all the engines no� in ope
ration in the mines in England, and in �y of
the manufactories where low pres8ur�::.,te&m is
used. Ia his day It was thqngllt that steam,
having a pressure of five ponndeabove the at
mosphere, was as high as waa .compatible with
safety, and the construction of his tire regula:
tor was suited to the circumstances.
As time passed ,on, however, and imprqve
ments were made in the construction of �Uel'8
and boiler plate, and also in the construction of
pistons, which coltld be kept tight, ya,in8t
higher pressures, high pressure boilers were in·
troduced, and the principle of the fire regula
tor which he inve.ted Bot being capable

ititntifit �mtritan.
modification to answer th-e purpose on these
boilers,iheyhad robe uee41riihoutany BUch
contrivance.
years after his death, anel

MaIi1

within the recollecfion of some of our older en·

gineers, Perkint,' the

celebrated

genius, whose invention for

Ameri(l8D

preparing steel

p lates for engraving will render him memora·
ble so long as science holds a place in the me-

mory:ohnan, invented an arrangement to

an·

swer the same purpose for high pressure bollers

that Watts did for low pressure,

This contri.

vance gave motion to the damper by means of

I

rood, and 85 perches) under c!lltivation with ,clause of Act lith, of the amendments, says, to the, use of which all were !lnti�ed who de·
fiax, was upw'" of 41,000. Since this time nor shall ' property be talren for public use with· sired to use it. There is therefore a great dif·
the cultivation If fiax has extended in all those out just compensation." As there is no law ference between what'is considered" private
ProvinC8!!:which produce the better qualities, against a person inventing and using a machine property," and a" secret invention." The laws
but bail greatly ,diminished in th0!!8 which pro·in secret, if he so elects, Ithink it must be con·of every country specify what is property
«\lce the inferior varieties. The latter has to ceded that he is in legal possession of such mao public and private.

sustain the competition of the Ru�an

flax,

chine or invention, and entitled to the use of

which is employed to a considerable extent in the same, and that use is property. Now I
the coarser goods of the country. In 1846 would ask how the public-not having any

.. , - , ..

A Curious Dlnlug Hall.

We learn from a London paper, that Profes·

the importation of Russia flax into Belgium ex· right to appropriate private property to their sor Owen was recently entertained at dilmer in
ceeded ten millions of kilogrammes, (a kilo- own use" without just compensation,"-would the garden of the Crystal Palace at Sydenham,
gramme is equal to 2'2048/i Ibs. avoirdupois j) take the use of that machine and give it to in.the model of an Iguanadon. The animal in

the expansion and contraction of metalllc bars, in 1841 it was unknown in Belgium. Another another individual, who 'is a part and parcel of whose mold the dinner was given was one of
the expansion and contra.ction being conse· cause for the decrease of this production of the public (Cor the public is made up of individ. the former inhabitants of Sussex, England, sev·
quent on the changes of pressure of the steam ordinary fiax is the failure of a number of ma- uals) "without just compensation." I believe eral of his bones having been found near Hor·
in the boiler and its consequent change of tem·nufacturers who formerly worked this quality; the law does riot contemplate the granting of a sham. His dimensions have been kept strictly
perature.

The amount of first motion of this

,contrivance was so small, and consequently
needed so much multiplying, that it was liable

to many derangements which destroyed its uti.
Still it was used to some extent, and was

lity.

only 'given up on. account of the difficulty of
keeping it in order.
This regulator, it is believed, possesses all

the good qualities aimed at by the eminent
men above mentioned. It is comparatively

the demand for Belgian manufactured 1inens on . patent to anyone for anything which was before within the limits of an anatomical knowledge.
account of foreign importations has, for the last known or uSed in this country, for the reasons The length from the snout to the end �f the
few years, been supplied with difficulty, on ac. above stated j it would not harmonize with the tail was 35 feet j' he was 12 feet high; the cir

or wrong cumference of his body was 25 feet; and the
Whlle the consump. is respectfully'.U�for your consideration. girth of his fore leg 6 feet 6 inches. Twenty.
one gentlemen dined comfortably within the in·
EDKUND FIELD.
tion and production have both greatly increased,
terior of the creature, and Professor Owen sat
Greenwich,,(lonn., May 5, 1854.
the former far exceeds the latter. Notwith.

count of the yearly increasing deficit in the COnstitution, and ",hether I am right

better qualities of Bax•

.

standing it may be stated that the cultivation

.

[Our

.oorrespondent doeS' 'not present the
greater question properly for correct adjudication.-

in his head as a substitute for brains.

.. , - , •
and production of fiax in Belgium is of
Velocity of the Wind.
importance at the present time than at any The patent law8 do not ask anything, but they
Professor Stoddard, in a lecture recently de·
frictionless, and do'es not depend 0n the con·fiormer pano
• d, espe cia1ly when we consi.:t�
....r the do provide for the asking of questions relative
livered upon the hurricane in Knox county ,
tact of metals to form a tight pi�n.
total value of the fabrics produced, which has to what is public property in a ma.chine when
Ohio, stated that in one town a grove of oak
The claim is for the diaphragm, E, in oom·greatly increased since 18110.
the valldity of a patent is disputed on Ii trial
.
t ees was almost entirely blown down. The
b·mation 'th
. the cylinder.
W1 the PlB
• ton movmg m
The hiBtory 0f the introduction &Dd progress for infringement. To invalidate a patent (as r
.
trunk of one of these trees was about three
JII.
""ore intio rma",
..: on may be ob.·:�
D__ industry in Holland is embraced was attempted
....e
... d at the 0f the uou.
in the case to which he. refers)
Ofllee of Clark's Patent Steam and Fire Regn. for the most part in that of Belgium,teh Jat. it is necessary to prove that the mschine pa. feet in diameter. Assuming, however, its di·
ameter to be but two and a half feet, a force of
lator Co., 208 'Broadway.
ter country beinl formerly a province of the
either ftOt mID or fIOt miful, "To
.. , - , ..
14'7,000 pounds would be required to break it.
urti
'
lIl
n
s (page
Kingdom of the Netherlands. As th4! charae- constitute a prior inve tion," yS O
Flax Indultry.-No. Ii.
The surface of the tree exposed to the action
0f'the soil , however, in these countries is es- 3'7)" the party alleged to have made it, inust
ter
The manufacture of flax continued to extend
of the wind was about 1000 feet, which would
and increase in Belgium until about the year s entially different, the culture of the flax n have proceeded so far as to have entitled him·
give a pressure' by the wind. of 14'7 pounds
o
and
so
s
e
p
presents
g
ies.
self to a patent in case he had made an appli·
eeuliarit
trikin
m
18S8, when the English competition seriously in. H ll ·
per square foot, or a velocity of not less than
jured the business. The number of pieces of lin· H0lland is situate d on" the borders of a sea, cation." Now as the Patent Law requireslhat'
1'71 miles per hour, which is nearly one.�ourth
en of
e better qualitlesmanufactured in 1840
e
from
the
waves
of
which
it
has
been
reclaim
d
the
improv
ement must be useful, how can a
th
,
the h).itial vel!lCity of a cannon ball.'
.
o
wasestimatedat400,OOO,and thevalue ofall the and is now preserved nly, by theskiU and en. machine be useful if it is not pe r*'ected?
J.
"OII • _ •
production from fiax in the same' year at terprise of its inhabitants. Its positionclear1y
The Comet.
Judge Sprague's decision was to the effect
s ts that U it Iiad Il1:It been proven: that Hunt h.ad
Commander Plana, the distinguished astrono·
60,OOO,Of)0 francs. The linens which have for indieates the nature of, its son, which OOIIis

tented,'is

i

the most part contributed to the reputation of
the Low Oountries, are undoubtedly those msde
at COurtray.

·

It wl11 not be foreign to our subject to cor.

rect at this point an error which has been

widely extended, and has found credence with
very many persens, viz., that which ascribes,
to Ho�d the manufacture of nicer metie05
of linen. The facts are these :-After the trou.

ble aofthe 16th century, almost all the linen

goods manufactured at Oourtray were. sent' to

Hariaem to be blea.ched, and during the whole

,of the l'7th century, the bleaching of this place
was regarded as

an

indispensable compliment

to all the 1rlgh.plieed linens.

The goods of

COurtray, almost without exception, plISS�d into
the hand!! of the Dutch, who, after they had

given them the blafle de Harlaem, sold them as
the manufactured products of Holland. In tho

18th century the manufacturers of Oourtray
succeede. in imitating the Harlaem white, and
henceforth all the branches of industry concern.
ed in

the flax

manufacture became concentra-

"ted at one point.
Generailaws for the regulation ol the linen
manufacture were early enacted both in HoI·
land and Belgium. By these laws all the cloth
was carefully examined, and an imprint placed
upon each piece, which made known i� C!luali·
ty.This imprint, known to all the merchants

of Europe, W88

the same time,

a

valuable guarantee, and at

a recommendation.

These

.
almost wholly of alluvial depo81ts a nd peat.The polders, ?r the �ottoms of lakes. whi?h
have been dramed, bemg kept constantly m01st
by a care�l.system of irrigation , have a won·

mer at Turin, in speaking of the new comet
a' practical maehine " consequently
in the eye of the law, it was n; proPerty-p u� which was visible there . lately, mentions a

invented

lic or private� As it respects the question of
abandonment (for a lost art or forgotten mao
derful f�lty., The low and. marshy places chine is out of order in discussing this question)
.
are prmclpally used for pasturmg great num·our patent laws do provide for this, and deci.
bars of cattle, but the plains are given up a). sions have been made in accordance with itmost entirely to the cultllre of flax. At the the one of Battin's 008.1 Breaker for example.
time of flowering these plains' present an im·
So far as it relates· to· ".:ret fu.ventions, our

mens e blue surface, which attracts the atten· OOmll!p on.deu.t'ilo�ectione to<mrnewl! are just
tion of the traveler, and wken agitated by the as applicable to any machine buil t and used
wind has much the appearanc of a vast lake or after · a patent has been granted,
as b�
sea.

fore.

The question of "private property" is

- • ..
[lor the Scientlac American.]

I hold that the

•

rst inqui y, wh

mschine was ever perfected, is
levant, because the Patent

r

altogetller me.

Law, &S 'f-r'liii iny

knowledge extends, does not ask "hethe.. l' i'II&-'
chine shall or shall not be perfected

in'ordetto
.

�

IIi 1S40 the number of hectare.

(2

acres, 1

Turks had overthrown the Greek Empire, Pope
,caUxtus ordered pubUcprayers to exorcise both

.the comet and the Turks.
..

AI

. _....

.

I

Malllmoth Velsel In the U p per

Laketl.

T he (l!eveJand Daily" Herald" says: "The

iihip, ',Canada,' of Buft'alo, is in port here, to·

.. I.'"

To Fix Cal'petll on Floorl.

The foreign correspondent of the Newark
"Advertisert in writing from FloreI).cs, says:
" Here iron rings are fastened in the ioors

whole or a part of a machine had b8en before tliad Jleier had, has not, and msy never have
known or used." The only exceptiimiS iIi'theaitexwtence. To make the question plain.- when the carpets are laid, and they have large
proviso of the 1 /ith Sec. of the Act cif '36, Suppose an inventor secures a patent to.day, hooks in the binding, for which these rings are
" That whenever it �all satis!a.ctorily appear and in the course' of three or four weeks after·eyes j so that there is no talI:ing out and nailing
that the patentee at the time of Diaking his ap· wards, find.. access �o a room where a machine in of tack , and cari>ets are raised and laid as
s
plication for the patent, believed himself to be like his is in operation, and he then goes, and noiselessly and easily as bed-covers."
the flrst inventor or discoverer of 'the thing according to law, prays for an injunction, de.. • .. ....

diacovery or any
The culture of flax gradually extended part thereof, having been befure known or used
into all the (lantons of Flanders, but those of in any foreign country; it n ot appeariDg that
(lourtray, Tele, and Termonde, in the district of the same or any substantial part'thei-eo4 had
Waes, furnished, as at the present time, the before been patented or described i n ailyp�
best products.
ed publication." The Act of'S'7, SI1Co 9.ieaaIn 1'720 the price of ordinary fiax was from ditional to and explanatory ofSec.1/i,of'�land
18 to 20 sous for' a stone of Brabant, of the does not admit of a patent being granted for
weight of three kllogrammes, (about BeTen anything which. was befure known or use.d in
pounds avoirdupois.) In 1'768 it increased to this country. In your reply to my remarks

was obtained by many of the cultivators during
the year 1849-50.
·

He states that· when

b
the property in pa�ents, page 31'7, says of an bushels of wheat. She rought up a deck load,
invention used in secret, "it is not a species four of the largest abe passenger cars; and is
now lcading for Chicago with 800 tuns of coal
'of property;"" it is only the inventor's secret."
tu ns of merchandise.
It is true, there is no law against a person de- and 300

become publc. Nor.does it 8.sk whetlier:"it' vising
., and using an invention in secret, and it
i
had been abandoned and fOrgotten befQre' a wonla be a queer thing if there was. Such a
subseqllent invention." It asks" whether'the la1\t"Wl)uld bE'l like a statute a gainst something

on account of the invention or

841!O'1la, ihis increase led to an ofdinance which
prohibited
eXportation. At this epoch fiax
.
,
.
of a superior quallty brought 61 aous per
. stone
of three kUogrammes. Since thel/- it h8s often
exceeded these figures, and from 80s to 90s,

ets over worldly affairs.

a large comet appeared in 1446, just after the

�ay, for the first time. She isnwned by Messrs.
ODe: of a different issue entirely', the law dec. what is property. Our correspondent is Walker and Bantam, and'lS under com.
8ecreeJ' In InventloD..
msnd of Captain Bantam. Her dimensions are
I find myself under the necessity of asking pen.etly right in what he has said, abo.ut "pri.
-length of keel, 208 fest j breadth of beam,
your kind indulgence, while I explain my ideas vate property," bu.t a "secret invention " is not
32 feet; depth of hold, 14 feet; capacity, 1,100
a little more c�ly on the subject of Judge held to be property at alL Making this distuns. Last year, she 'carried at one time,
Sprag ue's decision on the Sewing Mlwhine cue. tinction, he will tbldno ditJiculty in coming to
and
e
. at another, 40,000
ethe HUnt's a right conclusion on the subject. Phillips, on /iO,OOO bush ls of oats,
r
fi
"4

measures, without doubt, powerfulJy contribu�
ted to develope the flax manufacture of these
countries, and to give reputation to their pro· patented, the same shall not be helci to be void scribing the machine and place-making oath

ducts.

curious circumstance in connection with the·
popular superstition about the influence of com.'

you state that" A person might construct and

use a machine in secret for twenty years and

not give anything to the public, and after that,
if another person invented the. same machine,
he could obtain a patent and restrain the in·

ventor from using hts mschine."

I think that

construction of the law would hardly be sane-

tloned by the (lonstitution, which, in the

last

that such and such a person is violating his pa.

tent by using a machine like that specified in

it?

What

then.

The

Oourt

orders

The Erlca.on Railed.

This veSsel was raised on

Thursday last

week, and was towed to the Naval Dock at

the Brooklyn, for repairs.

The damage sustained,

person against whom the complaint is made to it is said, wl11 amount to about $50,@00. The
appear and show cause why an injunction to accounts of the daily papers of th is City, re

restrain him from using said machine, may not specting her late and unfortunate trial trip, are
be granted. The defendant appears and does not to be trus�ed in any onepartlcuJar-except-

not .deny his using such a machine, but says he ing that relating to her being eapsized.
... - ..
constructed it twenty years before, and has
Prince Paul, of Wurtemburg, is now in this
used it ever since.' Wel� where is your proof?
country collec ting botanical, and or nithological '
He has none to present-it was· kept secretspecimens, f(,lr the publication of .·work, when
( his own statement is no proof.) There is
.
he returns to EUf(lpe. This is a ver;y credits.nothing left for the COurt to do then but to
ble occupation for a Prince, and \ it would be
grant the injunction. If, however, he can promore to the honor of them all; if they engaged
e
duce one respectable disinterested witn ss to
in some such useful and instructive profession .
testify to the prior age and use of his machine,
it would not, in the eye of the law, be consi.

,

.

.. , _ ...

There are half a million more females than

dered a secret invention, but public property, lD.ales in Great Britain.
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j titntifit 6lmtritan
furrow compact. and prevents the falling in ol. the earth.
as set forth.
BRIDGES-Albert Fink. of Baltimore. Md. : I do not
claim as new the maDDer in which the central post is
supported : nor do I claim the combination of a series
of triangularhracings, in such a manner that one SY8�
tem ot triangle. is supported by and dependent on the
other. merely. as I am aware that this has been done
b
r
u
e�'iJtei�f�l:J.n� ���:���rl�!;.s :�� �t'h�r method of
bracing and strengthening bridge trusses heretofore
known. the method of combining the different systems
of triangular bracings described,"SO that a weight com·
ing on one of the systems of the truss, is not only trans
ferred over one or more other systems before it is car·
ried back to the abutments ; but the foot of the poat in
each triangle being unconnected with the
of the other triangular bracings, can aettle
(Reported Officially for the Scientific American.l as
well as move to the side. sa that the tensi
e ..ch system of the triangular braclngs will be s ralDe
L I S T O F P A T E N T C L AI M S
equally when the bridge settles under" superincumbent
t
Issned from the United State. Patent Oftlce
wi!g� wOuld not be the case It the toot of the post in
the second system of· triaDJlUla� b�)ngs. re&ted on . the
o
here o
i
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 9, 1 854.
i��: ��e��"a"gd �e\�tf�����:::'i:':lo":::e�. t S.WING MACHINRs-Simeon Coon. of Ithaca. N. Y. : I JOURNAL Box FOR SA:W Mn.r. O.lRRIAGB-Chas. R. FOli;.
claim the combination of the· slot in the shuttle. and of Ohicago. Ill. : I claim the construction of the boxes.
the pin or stud in the raceway, or their equivalents, for with the opposite inclined-inner faces, tor giving the re
the purpose of drawing
the thread from the shuttle bob- quisit� set-olf to the carria!!e when gigging back. and
setting up when movmg forward lor the cutl as
���t�J:, \��!��,;;ge�::i�� u�l�o:�i:��.s��nd��gr�b��� again
set forth.
I aloo claim. contradistinction from the double.act.
MACHINERY
FOR OUTTING PAPER-Nelson Gavitt. of
ing dog or pawlinand
which changes the time of Philadelphia. Pa.
feeding forward theratchet.
: I am aware that conical rolls en·
cloth. relatively,
in regard to the
a
c
O
i
��� �n�1!���s���1�i��::i�����t:Ifa�1�e°Fe�� t': ��fhe� ;�f�!T$.b�eto��t� �f Jl�;;:�t p�:�l �l�r �:gi�� ��:
reversed or not. shall always remain relatively the long beeI>known. and I do not .laim it.
e t e
d
h
t
��� tJ:'� �e� ��� t�ke �r&c,:o: :�ftsflbt���e"jI�I� :�I�� ti�:: �fC!ti�� f���h��b ��c;��:�.����;�g.*r:n��t
down. or towards the cloth. and not when it is leaving of the sheets can be varied by any required proportion
the cloth to draw up the stitch. as described.
ate amount of the whole range of variation to which
MAOHINERY FOR DRESSING FLAX-E. L. Norfolk. of Sa· i�� :,��Iii,��6'e�'W,�sdr��J:,�r��slf��s�M�'i.�lgr.t���
lem. Mass. : I do not claim the employment of trunks tinuous feed of the web of aper under an intermittent
with movable lids. by the rising and falling of which
�
o t e
e
t
theButrate of feed is re(CUlated.
���:� �a��;';;:�::��':.�er tJ����r :t ��� ����� lb ;
I claim governmg the movements of the rollers, web than at another.
u
:����� :�g�ll,;r�:!;��"i:J�dt�� ���i:'iv�� �:a� bO; ARRANGEMENT O. THE PESTLE WITH THE )lORTAR : P.
s l
i
���f:�q�rv�:�l::�� :'i��!��il'a�I����'tl���vr���I!\�sig� �aJ��,,: ��ci ��!\,'l'�I�' �h�' �!s�: :i:��:ea�o"!t��
position of ba.rs, which are acted upon by eccentrics or means ot the ball on tte handle of the pestle fitted to "
cams for the purpose of transmitting motion to the feed, corresponding cavity in a spring bar. for the purpose
anG thereby regulate the amount of motion which the speoi1lea.
said bars receive from the said eccentrics or cams. as UNLO�DING OANAL BOATS AND OTHBR VESSRLS-Wm.
set forth.
e
e
tie,�: 6g�
(A notice of this invention is published on page 132. �e'\�t,::��gbe,;e� :;' ;��til:., :!�v�lona"p,:��
d
s
VoJ. 8, Sci. Am.] .
�c� ai°fn it: :'::�h�fl)� ii� til,,1��� �a���:W)M�:�:
e
t
i
�� !l���.'::r� �t�t �e���� t::.*'j,��n�ta��a
d���t ��:-;R!'�rkt�h��i��h� ;���;n��!'1�;lor�e'ti� k�IS:�1
in dry dock. and the water drawn off through valves,
culated Boreen. leparately or independent of each oth. �Ieaving
er :1lUt I claim the drone trap constructed as set forth, u�o� the vessel dry and supported upon blocks or
and operating in the manner
described and shown.
l��¥tie methocl or process of unloading vessels
by means of the combined arrangement of
(See notice of this invention on page 124 of this Vol. described,
the
vessel
with valves in the bot>om. the dry dock with
Sci. Am.l
valves immediately below those in the vessel, and the
to carry 01I the loado into boats or other recep·
SRWING MACHINEs-Heman Crosby. Jr of Watertown. shutes
tacles placed below. but not immediately under the ele·
vated dry dock. as described. thereby expediting the
�c:3�qhi\�i���: ����trn��t�t;�it 1t�\�fc\i�:t����: discharge
of cargoes and economizing labor. time and
�o;o�i?eurE�::J'���t���!I��et,te :;�ioi\,�! �bel;t��: money.
the danger of sunderina: the thread in rapid work duro MANURR AND SAND LoAnER-H. G. Marchant. of An·
in
n
Mass. ! 1 claim the transportable manure load
�e������'l'.."r \�� ��!�e�r:l:,n:igftt: B�!:�f:�which. nisquam,
er, consisting essentially of the following elements in
having entere�the material,
is to retire from it before combination.
viz., the body or box. the trough. and the
the pull upon the last loop is commenced.
in the manner rake, constructed,
and arranged, as described.
described.
REDUOING WOOD TO SLIVBRB-Jonath&n Prescott. and
k
W. Prescott. of Boston, Mass;: We claim the arran�e·
t!J:h�:t���t���!:�g�� y . n.?�, �ii,Sa������� G.
of the planea. ao that each shall eut nOl ouJy Wllh
there is not\ling
new in m9Ving tfe feeding wheel by lIlent
d ��l.tr�l<e. b,!t ,ha.ll ilJ�r'. the aha�i�Jp. l.leUQ�
mean. of" fricUoh brak"
knucl
d
e;or
clamp. and " olamp
combined therewith. I am also aware th.at tor the pur. t :�
pose ot operating feed wheel. a combination consist th�:.��n�:���ti�� �I�l'mtr:e f:g���I;as'6.I,r.f31:��
ing of a shaft wit.hatwo
arms, a screw re�ulator, a lever sliding block. and the scroll cam of the screw. the same
alid clamp. have been used
: I therefore do nOI claim such being made to operate together. as specified.
devices.
And we claim the trippin� rest, &8 combined with the
But I claim the peculiar manner in which the brake weighted
lever and the feeding carriage. as specified.
claIDP is constructed, applied to, and made to operate
in the groove of the feed wheel. whereby the bearings BLEACHING ApPARATUS-J. A. Roth. and Joseph Lea.
of the clamp on the two opposite concentric surfaces of of Philadelphia. Pa. : We do not claim the arrangement
the groove orcurved· concentric lines or surfaces, run. of rollers in a vat generally ; but we claim the arrange·
ment of the aeries of gradua&ed and compensating up·
�ffemW:!j{�f����� m;�li�f� t�hli�:���.."� :;",�e;� per
and lower rolle,rs in . combination with ,the vat for
a
the purpose of treating slmultar.eously
a serles of para!·
f.i�\�f.�rJ'
g: [���g�;r ���;:eofc��ra���Ea:;e���� lella,ers
of woven fabtics. as described.
they are made In length only eqllal to the depth of the
to stand perpendicll!arly to the plane of the MACHINR VOR M.lRJ[ING OUT SASH-James Rogers. of
f;e"3':h��
Vt. : I,claim the movabli knives or Jll8,fkers, .
I also claim the mode
the brake clamp or Poultney,
lever, or -in other ,wordsoftheoperating
and combina. movable stops. and slides, or their equivalent, and man·
tion of th.e spring; tile slide, arrangement
two
cams,
the
lever,
and
: rJ �o<ljr�����J�tg�h:'i.�t����=���r�a���r!�����
the spring, as set forth. such mechanism causing the r.:o
of appl�ing the scales to the machine. as set for�h.
k
���f;n!on"l
��'in���:�P'';:'; :cN� theenli't%1y"t,�}��et"a1:j WEIGHING AND PRlNTl�G }lUTTER-Wm. S. Reinert. of
separate from and not controlle� by that which pro.
duces the movement the clamp. by which correspond. Spring Garden. Pa. : I claim the combination of the
mold or vessel for containing the but"r, suspended to
ing axtent of motion of
is produced in the feed wheel.
tha lever or scale beam and its attachments. plunger or
SEWING MACHINEs-Otis Avery. of Honesdale. Pa. : I piston,
the desired configur&tion on its lower
claim, first, so arranging the upper needle bar on a pi" surface. having
and upright rod and button for raiSing the cir·
vot, and controlling it by a SPrlng, or their equivalents, cular plate
or
piston
in the bottom of the said vessel or
t
mold. together with the levers for operating the same
r�:��tt ���h�; ����r�a�rt�u�� s!�����'d�8��tbe;'J�ce for
weighing, forming, and branding or imprinting with
I also claim the arrangement and combined adjust. any desired configuration, the butter in parcels. and
n
the same from the vessel Or moldt as set
rfi� ;eY�t'�� ���ifig��I��'s�1� ��:d�:�gse"a�f. �1����� discharging
:�;�!�����
�:.fh�� ill relation to the material to be �forth.
ADJUSTABLE FLUE BOTTOM OF STBAM BOILERS-A. M.
I also claim the arrangement of all adjustable ta.ble S rague, of Mobile. Ala. : I claim the movable adjustafr
r.
*,J�g�:;e � fi!�a c"i�:�r. !!�hf����� .�i��7s ���!�� �oec��!���fU��9::f���J'�g:[i�h;.:;g�rr�s��i��
as that by raiSing and lowering said table or the cloth. lowered, "Or adjusteci, to graduate the size of the flue
the stitch may be
a
r o
h
to one
the center thereof.t.hrown
as described.sid:3·or the other, or in �:3�: ��10�::d� a� J���rife'� a,;'h fo� ����!��s ��i
SRED PLUTlIRS-G. S. Enoch. aud Daniel Wissinger. of forth.
I also claim, in conneQtion with the above mentioned
Springfield. Ohio : We claim the mode of adjusting the movable
bottom. the inclined vibrating piece
tappet wheel. in combination with the p.ecuUar form of or bridge.adjustable
or its equivalent. so constructed and arran
the slidin� bar, to suit the nicest
differences
in
any
de·
ged
that
it
will
operate
with the bottom. and conduct
sired quantity of seed to be SOl\'n. as described.
the fiame from the furnace into the fiue nnder the boil·
HUB BORIllR-Wm. J. Oasselman, · of Vernon. N. Y. : I ers, as described.
claim boring taper holes through hubs by means of " PISTONS FOR STEAM ENGINES-A. M. Sprague. of Mo·
e
Ala. : I claim making the body of the pIston in two
�t���gt�g� �a.��r:l E�r��l�h: f,�(k :'J1�v�� gi;1ri� bile.
parts. as described. so that the hub and disk, or body or
a cutter at one end and a pin at theoPllosite en!l. which center portion of the piston can be removed with the
a
rod in the same direction that the follower cap
�l�i��:�e :r���u���.*��;tnt��l';;'t�:lt'e��,,�i m:;�: ispiston
taken off. and replaced without removing the outer
through the hub. as described.
portion, or barrel and fiange that oupports the pack·
(A notice of this llseful improvement is published on ing.
THE CONSTRU TION OF HATCHES-Daniel Tallcot. of
page 268 of this 1'01. Sci. Am.l
New York City :C I claim causing the doors of the hatch
BIT GUARD KEY FOR DOOR LOCKs-Wm. Damarel, of to
be eleva.ted or raised, as the carriage descends, by
Brooklyn. N. Y. : I am aware that the key hole has be. attaCHing
of the pivot. of eacla door. a half pul·
fore been plugged on the out.ide by the from with· ley, whichtois one
connected by a cord, to a lever, said lev..
in, by means of an Q.Q.ditional oX' swivelkeygua.rd
bit in era having cu,rved arms which �roject a sh()rt distance
i
which operates the beyond the edge of one of the uprights. so that they
�gft� ��c��h���}�:e1 8� n�� gla��.
may be operaledupon by one of the rollers. the doors
But I claim so arranging and connecting the mabl, bit be!ng counterpoised by the spiral springs, or their equi·
o w
t
r
valents, as set forth.
o
i
��et��.!'
ri':' g[ t�� s��!: �s
��� �i��h�i� �a� t�
thrown in or out ()f gea.r at���
pleasure with the shank, [See notice of this improvement on page 244. Vol. 8.
and extended so as to ping the
key hole. or be moved Sci. Am.l
inwards to form a firm counection
with the shank to
opelate the bolt. a. set forth. and whereby
the many AaRANGEM1!NT OF FRICTION ROLLBR iN INCLINRn PLANE
advantages specified are obtained.
a
o
;;-��e ��sc'B:�m���!.�t� :�':iv��:&n��� ih!
(Thi. is an ingenious key. and is proof against being �:.'l:;"
so that it can be traversed towards and irom the
roller,
pivot of the hinge in combination with the soores in the
turned by the burglar from the outside of the door.l
plac.s. so �hat it can be u,ed either as a self·
FELLOE MACHINE-H. H. Dean. of Adria�. Mich. : I do inclined
shutting or self· retaining hinge when open or partially
no� claim the cutters, clamps. or guides ; butl claim. tl:J.e SO, a8 set forth.
combination of mechanism operating the 'guide, viz., LOCOMOTIVE FIR", Box-Ross Winano and Thos. Win.
the lever, rod, and springs. arranged and operating &B ans, of Baltimore. Md. : We claim the downward and
set forth.
rearward inclination of. the top or roof. when this is
s o
with the fI..t grate surface. and the usual
tb���t;:�!C���gi��tio� !'l��O�h:r:r:' ��;��: ���: connected
feeding
hole or door. and with or without the fuel feed·
structed and operating as set forth.
Ing
boxes
through
the rOOf. as set forth . .
the CUP. In combina-tion wi th the holes and
theSecolld.
\la-eking. constructed and applied to a force pumP. BOREW JACKs-Francis Davi•• of Keene. N. H. (as·
a
S��i�i�£1i:J ��8���of:�! f��!�'Of the SpOilt. ��g!'etgla �gf:�ta"fJt���'a�'tf;1ah���:� ���'::
�$e I)f befo � : nei�her do 1 elalm. con*uctil'lg a . screw
oPeta� � set forth.
e!llirefy or Iron.
OULTlVATORS-O. K. Farr. Hinds Co. . Mi••• : I claim jack
Bu.t I claitn al.a new tool or Instrument for the pur·
the bed with inclined ,Ides. as described. which. follow· pose of ra.isiug heavy bodies. thejack. constructed and
ing the trace of the coulter. renders the oides of the operating as set forth.
.•

\.
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1!E·Ill/lUE.
be the proportion o f milk added to it. In. the
l
te�r:J;;;'Mg�if�:.� nl� lIg.r:a¥�fa� ��t��g�;' �hr.,'t event of milk not being procurable, the same
gives the vamp a more exact crimped curve. covers the
same from being seen, and seoures .i t from ripping, and proportion of albumenized water (prepared by
keeps the seam permanent by receiving the strain which adding the white of one egg to a pint of
comes on them when drawing on the boot, which iIil..
provements may be applied to any material wh",tever of water), or of alkaline water (containing 5
which boots may be made.
grammes)'(3t dwts. of crystals of sub scarbonate
DESIGNS.
DOORS OF GAS OvaNS OR SUMMER RUGE-S. W. Gibbs. of soda to a pint of water), or even water alone
of Albany. N. Y. : (assignor to North. Chase. & North. may be used ; but milk is, in all cases, to be
of Philadelphia. Pa.)
preferred.

Although gas made from coals is coming
into more general use, in our cities, &c., thus

doing away with the necessity of using oil,
still, the d eman d for oil is becoming greater
•

every day.

Enormous quantities of it are now

being used on all our railroads for lubrication,
thus entailing a great working expense
systems of travel.

on euch

Any improvement there

fore, to increase the quantity, improve it, or
render

it

cheaper, becomes of great impor

tance to the community-for the people pay for
all these thinge.

We have therefore selected
th e two following specifications of reeent for
eign patents, granted for manufacturing oil,

ma�erials : -

and lubricating

TREATING OIL MATTERS-G. F. Wilson, of

London, patentee.-This invention consists in

diminishing or removing the smell and color
from the oily matters that are produeed by

the

destructive distillation of resin, and in combi
ning them with
neutral oils.

the olein of palm and other
matters are distil

The resin oily

led, or repeatedly distilled, with the air exlcu

ded -the matters, in some cases, being treated

J powerful

wi

The mixture is allowed to

be heat 
the bubbling, produced
by the evaporation of the aqueous ma�ters has
ceased ; and , in order to ascertain when the
operation has been carried on to a sufficient ex
tent, a slice of n ew bread is placed in the heat
ing vessel ; and, when this is well browned,
the operation is complete. It must be obser
ved, that the stirring should be continued
throughout the op erat io n ; and, in the case of
ed to boiling, or until

Recent Foreign Invention ••

agents, such as sulphuric ,acid,

before this distillation ; or they are exposed to
heat, to drive off their more volatile part. �
The purified resin oily matters are mixed with

the other oily matters, by means of agitation
or boiling up with free steam.

In carrying out his invention the patentee

has recourse to

a preparation for mixing the
the olein of palm oil an� other
.
neutral oils. The resin oil is lhat caused to be
heated for a!>put four hours, ill a clos�, vessel,
by means of heated steam, -keepin g the tem
perature to about 3500 Fahr.; and it is then to
be distilled with the air excluded. According
resin oil with

to the state of purity desired to be obtained,

the more solid compounds, even after the boil

ing is completely finished. When the opera
tion is terminat.ed, as �has just been described,
the mixture is allowed to repose for several
hours, and is then dnwU' off,. before packing it
for storage or use, by means of 1\ hand-p ump ,
or a common syphon. The results of the dif
ferent operations described are, that, by the
boiling, all the moisture of the milk, and other
foreign bodies, is entirely dissipated as vapor ;
and that the acid principles of th e se substances,
combined with the casein of the milk, are ren
dered insoluble and precip itated,' while the oil,
separated from the deposit which they fo,rm,
contains no acid, and the deposit itself Is, in
eome measure, carbonized, and is easily re
'
moved from the vesseL All the products, by
being boiled together, are thoroughly incorpo
rated ; so that there is no danger of the lard
and oil becoming separated,-a result to which
the resin or resinous bo dy undoubtedly con
tributes. If the operation is to be carried on
continuously, i t wilI be needful to have tinned
iron vessels, into which the clear contents of
the boiler can be transferred, to cool and settle
before being packed away.

1.-CompoU'lld for the finer carriage
&c.-Resin, 21' per cent. of the quanti
ty of oil. Lard, 50 to '15 · per cent. Of the
quantity of oil, according to the degre e of 110-

. Nl);

work,

lidity required.

No. 2.-Compound for copper, steel, fire
to be performed again and
arms, the more delicate kinds of machinery,
Again ; and, for this purpose, steam, heated to
&c.-Resin, none ; but, instead ot it, 2 per

the distillation is

it high degree after it leaves the steam-boiler,

cent. of common yellow wax.

L ard , 26 to 60

is employed, as is .well understood. If the resin
per cent. -of the. oil employed.
oil be very i mpure, about 2 lbs. of sulphuric
No. 3.-Compound for lubricating oil for
acid are stirred in to 1 1 2 Ibs. of resin oil. The
machinery.-Resin, 21' per cent. of the on em
same is then to be washed in water, and sub
p loye d. Lard, 5 per cent.
mitted to the process of heat.

Having thus prepared the resin oil,

No. 4.-Compound for the woolen manufac

it is to be

ture, &c.-Resin, none. Lard, 8 p er cent. of
mixed with a neutral oil ; and, for this purpose,
the oil emp loy ed ; but, for this purpose, it is
the oleine of palm oil is preferred. The best
indispensable that the lard should be quite
mixture will be found to be in about equal fresh.
quantities,-but this may be varied ; and, in
}l'o. 5 .-Compouud for paint, oil, &c.-Res
order intimately to mix these matters or oils,
in, 1 per cent. of the oil employed. Lard, 2
they are boiled by the aid of free steam, by

which a most intimate admixture is effected ;
and Buch combine d oils will be found very use

ful for lubricating heavy

machinery.

LUBRICATING MATERIALs-Francois Monfrant,

of Paris, Patentee.-This invention

consists in

the employment, for the manufacture of lubri

cating materials, of all fatty oils , (with the ex
ception of coleseed oil), which are dis·acidified
by means of milk, and are then caused to blend
and intermix with fat or a fatty body, by means
of resin or a resinous composition.

In preparing the said lubricating materials,

per cent.

be

As before observed, these prop ortions ma,.
greatly varied. The more lard used, the

harder will be the compound.

The weathel,'

the p roportions to be used, and
more lard 'must be employed in summer than
in winter, to produce a like effect. The lard
may be composed of half hog's lard and half
mutton or other suet or fatty matter. The lard
should be. freed from all skin, &0., and cut into
small pieces ; and it is better also to remove
from it any portions of fte$y matter that may
be mixed with it ; and if the fatty bodies em
also affects

the patentee employs a large boiler or heating ployed, whether lard, mutton suet, beef Buet,
vessel, heated either by fire, or by steam, or hot or other fatty matter, are used in the raw staia,
air, or otherwise. In this vessel, the oil to be op· they should be first partly melted before being

erated on is placed, and heated to such a tem· added to the mixture in the heating veliSe!, by
p erature that the hand can just bear it when im any of the means ordinarily adop ted for such
mersed. The lard or other solid fatty body is purpose. The products, obtained as before
then added (care beirig taken to stir the mix mentioned, call be employed with . advantage to
ture well with a spatUla from this time to the replace all the oils employed . as lubricators,
end of the operation), and also resin of the such as animal oils lard oil, olive oil, &c.
ordinary description, or resinous body, in the They possess, moreover, the merit of being

;

proportions necessary/ to produce the several perfectly unctuous, and of containing no kind
compositions hereinafter specified, or other like of acid ; they do not act prejudicially on met
proportions. When these two bodies are per als, nor form aJiy residuum through friction ;

fectly melted, and an intimate commixture has they n either turn rancid from age, nor do they
taken place, pure freell milk: is added, in the harden from contact with the a ir ; and, lastlyf
proportion of at least tWf) pints ,for every. l00 their coJ,llponent parts d o not separate from

kilogrammes (220 Ibs. about)

of oil ; and the each other, but continue always in intimate
greater the impurity of the oil, the larger must commixture.-[Newton's London JournaL
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section of the coupling, for preventing vehicles,
stones, &c., coming in contact with the Screw

New Nail Machine.

which the screw, b, passes, rests upon a stop,

d, which is secured to the plate, A. This stop
thread and injuring it during the time that the put in operation at Troy, N. Y., which, it is catches into notches 1 and 2. The notch, 1 ,
said screw part may be disconnected from its said, will manufacture, in a given time, as many being for the half cock, and the notch, 2, for
Caulai" Coupling • •
Norman B. Livingston, of Portland, Ind., has converse coupling part. Measures have been again nails as any other known process, while the full cock. On the outer side of the plate,
made an improvement in the manner of coup taken to secure a patent.
one man and a boy can operate ten machines. A, and surrounding the slot, c, there is a circu

ling the front axle and reach of carriages and

wagons, the same consisting in having an eye
piece or collar with a shank instead of the usual

" king bolt."

A new self-feeding machine has lately been

Wi

WHEAT CLEANING M ACHINERY.

lar recess, in which recess is placed suitable
The lower and circular end of the

packing.

hammer, B, through the · center of which the

screw, a, passes, covers this packing, and bears

The shank of the collar is attach

ed to the reach, and is capable of revolving ;

against it.

the periphery of a horizontal wcle plate which
is secured to the top of the tr.nt axle, and is

the slot,

the collar turns loosely in a groove formed in

The object of the packing is to pre

vent meisture from entering the lock through
c.

OPERATION.-When the hammer, B, is drawn

back and raised, the screw, b, moves downward

made in two parts, to adml1 of the eye piece

in the slot,

By this coupling a
greater bearing surface is secured, and the car

the dog, E, moves forward till either notch,. as

freely and easily, when running, to the inequali

when the hammer is fully raised, the notch, 2,

being fitted in the groove.

catches upon the stop ; the notch, 1, being for

This coupling is also stronger

the half cock, and the notch,

than that of the usual king bolt, is more dura

ble, and not so liable to get out of order.
sures

have-been taken to sooure a patent.

cock, as aforesaid.

Mea

to bear upon the stop, by the spring, C, as will

Henry W. Adams, of this city, has taken

be readily seen.

This lock prevents the entrance of moisture

ment in bullets for breech-loading fire arms.

by means of the

its exte

bore of the barrel, for which it is intended.

The object in view for making the ball of this

packing p:!entioned,

The

claim is for connecting the dog to the hammer

rior of the form of the frustum of a cone, the

smaller end of which is of the same size as the

The end of

the dog .on which the notches are cut, is made

measures to secure a patel;lt for an improve

portion of

for the full

2,

The hammer is let fall by

the ordinary means of a trigger.

. . -- . ..
Bulle. for Breech-Loadlni Fir" Arms.

The bullet is hollow with a

and the spring, C, is depressed ;

desired, catches upon the end of the stop, d :

riage or wagon is made to adjust itself more
ties of roads.

c,

by means of a screw, b, passing through thecurv
ed slot in the plate, in combination with the

1

packing which encompasses satd slot.

The

main-spring and dog are thus place. on the in

form is. that when it is driven by the force of

side of the lock plate, and · moisture may be

the powder from the enlarged chamber in

kept out.

which it has been received, into the regular

More information may be obtained

of Wm. Henry, Jr. , Wooster, Ohio.

bore of the barrel, it way perfectly " slug " and

... . . . ...

fill the groOV4!S, and be afterwards kept e;r;pan
ded to fill the grooves, until it is discharged
from the muzzle.

Patent Cues.

UNilT,U£PEI> PATEN'J.' .A.:ltTlCLEs-Before Judge

Betts, U. S. Circuit Court, New York City,

------.
•
�
, ..
...
,�
�
------
Mortising Sash StUe ••

The annexed engravings represent a combi inro �e spout, then pallsing thrClugh the air May 1 1 th. Chester W. PalIner against A.
nation of screen fans and smut mill, forming a trunk, D, lfhere it is fanned, into the cylinder Allen and W. Nichols. This suit was brough t
measures to secure a patent for an improve
compact and efficient machine for cleaning Or smut mill, K, where it is scoured, thence by the plantiff against the defendants as the
ment in mortising sash stiles by machinery,
wheat, invented by Samuet.Taggart, millwright, into the air trunk, G, through the spout, F, assignees of a patent issued to George H. Gray
which mortises both ends of the sash stiles-no
of Indianapolis, Ind., who has taken measures where it is fanned the second time, passing out for a sash fastener, called Gray's Patent Sash
matter what their length is-and clearing out
to secure a patent for the same.
at the opening in the bottom of air trunk at M, Fastener, to recover $10,000 penalty under the
the mortises at the same time, without the ne
Figure 1 is an elevated section ; figure 2 is a into an elevator, and is carried to the hopper Patent act of 1 852. sec. 6, which provides that
cessity of reversing the ends of the stiles, tight
transverse section of figure 1, and figure 3 is a to be ground. r" figure 2, is a shaft, bevel, " all patentees or assignees of patents are re
ening or slackening the driving belt. This im.
horizOI!-tal section through the dotted lines in III,ld spur wheels, to whi()h UlotiOl!- is trauswit quired to sta.mp or engrave, or cause to be
provement obviates the necessity of laying out
figures 1 and 2. The same letters refer to like ted tQ the screen, B ; E is a pulley on smut stamped or engraved, on each article vended
the stuff, thus saving both time and labor in
parts in all the figures.
mill shaft, through which motion is given to or offer.ed for sale, the date of the patent," un·
the operation.
The mode practiced at the present day is to the entire machine by a belt ; J, figure 1, is a der a penalty of $100 for each offence.

J. B. Smith, of Milwaukie, Wis., has taken

... . �, ..
Improved Car Seat.

place the several component parts of wheat hopp�er to receive shrunken wheat and chess,

The defendants are assignees of the patent

A. C. Moestue, of La Porte, Ind., has made cleaning machinery on different floors of flour which pass through the aperture at the valve, for New York City, and some other cOUIities,
an improvement in car seats, which consists in ning mills, at an expense of from $ 1, 0 00 to N. The smut, chaff, and other impurities pase and sold 21 dozen of the articles ill qll.4!Stion,.
a peculiar eoustruction of the seat, whereby its to $3,000 in some instances. · The inventor as on through the trunk, I, out of the mill , and unstamped, at one time, in the City of New
back, when the car is going in one direction, serts that by using this machine more than thus got rid of, without filling the room in York. In defence of the action they prOVed
forms the seat, when the car is going in the op half the usual cost of wheat cleaning machinery which the machine stands, with dust and dirt, that the articles were not manufactured · by
posite direction. The seat and back being can be saved, that it does not require more than the case of the smut mill, K, being tight-not them, but by Gray, the patentee, who sold them
formed or connected together and provided quarter the room occupied by the ordinary perforated. The arrows in the engraving show to the defendants.
with folding leaves for the pll.rpose of having machinery now in use for cleaning wheat, and the direction of the

high backs when required.

The whole seat that less propelling power drives it.

air-or blast-wheat,

chess, &c., respectively, H H H, figures 1, 2,

3,

The Court charged the Jury that the assignees

of a part of a patent were

no more liable un

show the fans which produce or create der this act, for articles purchased by them, than
any.other purchasers, unless it appeared that
position by means of pawls m catches, which from a wheat garner-or hopper-into the the blast.
More information may be obtained by letter the articles were so manufactured with their
fit or catch in segment racks attached to the screen, B, through which the wheat passes, and
connivance, and that it was not the selling of
sides of the · seat. Measures have been taken finds its way through the coarse wire cloth, addressed to Mr. Taggart, at Indianapolis.
the
articles which rendered them liable to the
patent.
a
secure
to
swings upon pivots, and is kept in the desired

DESCRIPTION.-A, figure

.. . .. . ..
Grease Feed"r.

2, is a spout leading

and

IMPROVED GUN

Francis A. Hoyt, of Fitchhurg, Mass., has

LOCK.

taken measures to secure a patent for au im
provement in a grease feeder for lubricating the

Oft

the stamp,

and that if the articles were manufactured be

fore coming into the possession of the 8.l!signees,
it was not their duty to put on the stamp.

The Court also charged that the penalty was

interior of steam cylinders, and. other parts of
steam engines, the

penalty, but the omitting to put

$100 for every separate article sold unstamped,
and not $100 for all that were Bold at one time ;

nature of which consists in

forcing the grease from a cup on the exterior

and that if they found that the defendants were

means of a piston working

tiff a verdict of

to the interior of the steam .,linder, &c., by

in

a

liable to the penalty, they must give the plain

small cylinder

which has comwunication at oae end with the

them.

interior of the steam cylinder through a pas
steam.

article sold by

The Jury thereupon, after a short absence

sage in which is placed a valve, which closes
by the outward pressure of the

$100 for each

found a verdict for the defendants.

This

[Patentees must be very careful in stamping
every patented article ; the above named pat
entee is liable to a fine of $25,200 for selling the

grease feeder is a force pump, and its ' check
valve simply prevents the steam in th e cylinder

This is an improvement in Gun Locks, for the inventor is enabled to use an extremely
which a patent was granted to P. F. Charpie, simple and useful device for a gun lock, and to above na.med number of articles. There is no
plunger is raised. The oil from the cup des
of Mount Vernon, Ohio, on the 1 6th of last place the principal parts on the inside of the way whereby he could escape such a penalty,
cends by gravity under the plunger of the
excepting on proof of their manufacture pre
August. This figure is a view of the inner side plate, fully protected from moisture.
pump, tl:ten it is injected into the cylinder, to
to the issuing of the patent.
vious
of the lock-plate, showing most of the parts of
A represents the lock·plate of the ordinary
lubricate its interior by the plunger of the
BELL TELEGRAPH-On the same date an in
the lock ; the hammer is represented as being shape, and constructed of the usual materials ;
pump.
down.
B is the hammer 'attached to the plate by a junction was granted by Judge Betts, on the
. ' " ..
floil" Coupnng.
The nature of this invention consists in con. screw, a ; C is the lock-spring, the outer end complaint of the U. S. Annunicator and Bell

&011\ acting on the oil inithe pump, while the

James McPhail and Ephraim C. Barrett, of neating the dog of the main-spring to the ham
the city of Boston, have made an impronment m.er, by means of a . screw passing through a
inlljIose Couplings, which consists in the em- curved slot in the lock-plate, in combination
ployment of a raised galvanized iron collar or with suitable packing, encompassing the slot on
annular guard round the screw end of the male

r�he outside of the plate.

of which is connected by a etirrup, D, to a dog, Telegraph Co., against J. W. Sanderson and C.
E. The screw, .h, which connect! the stirrup L. Mather, for infringement of their patent, unless
with the dog, passes through a curved slot, c, the defendants, within ten days, give security in
in the plate, .A, and into the hammel', B. The $6000 to abide by the decree of the court, in

By this combination end of the dog, opposite the end through reference to a trial at law.
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It has been calculated that no less than

being-a compound of

In nothing, perhaps, is this

dirt and deity.

more evident, than in his use of tobacco.

It

do�s not appear strange that a man should, by
degrees, become accustomed to eat and relish a

bitter plant, which at first he reject�d with
loathing,

but

that

he

Mould

take

somQ

drug like tobacco, set it on fire, and !Illtk e his

mouth a fire pump, to draw in and force out
smoke,

the

than

more

indeed

is

passing

strange " 'tis wonderful." It is no less fantastical

ly droll, that he should grind up this same drug
into powder and feed his nose with it, when
reason and instinct require that organ to be

kept profoundly clean, for the purpose of en

joyUtg " nature's incense on the dswy morn,"
and for giving
sounds."
On

" utterance

clear

to

vocal

Perhaps there is a little more reason

the side of our universal national character

:

istic " chewing the weed and spitting out the

juice," but this habit, too, is no less strange
than either of tjJ.e other two.

But strange as

these things are, . the surprise would not be

great if its use was confined to a small number

of the human family, but instead of this being

the case, there is perhaps no other drug Illore

universally and e,xtensively used in one forlll

or another, by both civilized and savage man.

The history-rise and progress-of the cul

tivation and use of tobacco is more like a ro

mance than a plain unvarnished record of an
inanimate, bitter vegetable production.

It de

rives its name-Nicotina Tobacum-from Jean

Nicot, an agent of the King of France, who

sent some of ita seeds from Florida to France in

1 5 60, and from Tobacco in Yucatan,
which it was first sent to Spain.

from

It is generally

held to be a native of America,-indigenous

to its trQpical regions.

Some, however, have

doubted this, and consider it to be a native of

. both Africa and Asia, as savages have been
found using it far in the interior of these con

tinellts ; hence some modern travellers say, " it

is impossible to conceive that its use and culti

vation could have sprelld over such an extent

of the old world, as it has since the New World

was discovered."

Be this as it may, the fact is

unquestionable that it was unknown itt Eur6pe

2,000,000 tuns of tobacco are grown annually
on our globe, and no less than 1 9 9,'152,646 Iba. ,

such as during the Roman Empire-into Eu

It was introduced into Spain and France

from America in the beginning of the sixteenth
century, and into
Drake in 1586.

Ellgland by

Sir Francis

Since that tim.e it has spread in the east into

Turkey, Persia, India, China, Australia, the
Phillipine Islands, and Japan.

It has been

raised with"success also in nearly every coun

try in Europe ; it is cultivated in Egypt, Alge
ria, in the Canaries, and at the Cape of Good
Hope.

It is, indeed, among narcotics what

the potato is among food plants-the most ex
tensively cultivated, the most hardy, and the
most tolerant of change in temperature, altitude,
and general climate.

When it was firet introduced into Eu�ope its

use was opposed by Pope, Kaiser, and King,

but although the knout was threatened for the

first offence in using it, and death for the sec

ond, in Russia, it has marched over these en

actments, and established itself in the imperial

Palace-Czar Nicholas being now an invet
erate user of the weed. Pope Urban the VIII.
thundered out a bull against it ; James the I.

-pragmatical

Jamie-wrote a

counterblast

against it, and both priest and pastor denounced
it from altar and p ulpit.

But what signified

the opposition of king and priest, to tobacco

it has conquered them all.

Larger quantities
of it are now grown in France, the any other
vegetable ; the Dutchmen-high and low-scl

something which it has not yet done.

.. . ... . .

The New Three DoUarAQold Piece.

in the United States.

only 1 20,000 Ibs., while n o w the whole product

of the country is more than a thousand times

greater, and from present indications its use
and cultivation are becoming more general

every day, for while it was cultivated in none

of the Northern States, a few years ago, no less

than 53,000,000 Ibs. were raised in 1 850.

We

do not really know what lesson we can learn

from the extraordinary history

of tobacco.

Medical and other men have written against it,
but seem to have urged nothing very specific,

excepting this, that as

nicotine, (C. 10,

H.'1,

0.5 the same elements as sugar but combin

ed in different proportions) the active prin
ciple

of tobacco,

is

poisonous

in its

iso

lated form, the use of tobacco must be inju
rious.

The experience of mankind does not

confirm this conclusion, excepting in cases of
excessive use, which, like everything else, used
immoderately, is injurious.

And yet no later

than last week we read in more than one of
O\lr cotemporaries, that there is nol!' living

somewhere in the .State of Maine, a.n old lady

1 1 2 years of age, who, for half a century, has

been a most immoderate nose· consumer of to

bacco, the stimulating effects of which secm to

have forced her on, alive and cheerful, far be
yond the common years of mortals.

The cigar seems to be conquering its way

over all other mOdes and form.s of using tobac
co.

Opposition to its use s(lems to promote its

consumption, and it is now considered . to be a

Illi

common 80lace among all ranks and conditio
.

sm.�Ql'8 only being prevented
from using i� from inability to buy.
While we are writing this, a Convention of

-the poor pipe

Cigar Makers are in Assembly in Syracuse

the central city of this State-for the purpose

of taking into consideration their own case
their remuneration for making cigars.

We

hope they will make no wordy war against their

xnanufacture by machinery,-80mething which

bacco from almost every State in the Union,

of the eclipse upon the weather, and of making
comparison with the wet and cold sum

mer season of 1 8 3 6 .

... . .. . ..

Yankee Lumbermen

In Canada.

Since the close of the Baltic to a valuable
timber trade, a great impetus has been given to
that on the

American side of the Atlantic ;
great quantities have been shipped from the
PotO!IlltC during the past winter, for France,

and the Maine Lumbermennever were 80 busy
as they have been during the past season.

In 1662, the quantity raised in Virginia was

60, 000 Ibs. ; and the quantity exported in, 1 6 8 9

The

accompanying

figures illustrate. both

But the greateat SCQne of lumber activity on
our continent, for the past two years, we un
derstand, has been in Canada. About two
year's ago

the Canadian Government threw
open to competition an immense tract of tim
cently issued. They are very beautiful in de
ber land, lying on the bank of the St. Maurice,
sign, but while one side is very appropriately
midway between Montreal and Quebec. The
ornamented, the other is quite the reverse.
Government of Canada was liberal in the terms
The encircling chaplet, composed of wheat,
which it offered. A tract of territory consist
corn and oak leavel!--Our natural productions
ing of two thousand square miles, covered with
harmonizes with our tastes, feelings, and associ
red and white pine, was divided into portions
ations, but th'C female head of the other side
of fifty square miles, and the right to cut for a
which our cotemporaries say is thdt of an In
given number of years was sold at auction in
dian-has a Grecian face, and looks like
Quebec in the month of July of each of the
one of those Aztec PrincesSes with a crown of
last two years. And a number of our Eastern
pea.cock's feathers, that we see in pictures.
lumber merchants availing themselves of the
What business has such a crowned head upon
advantages then held out, bought tracts, and
our republican coins ? None whatever. If a
began operation on a grand scale. Messrs. Nor
head is to be plaaed on any of our coins, why
cross, Philips, & Co., of Lowell, we understand,
not have that of the President during whose
have now one of the largest lumber establish
administration it was is!ued. This, like the
ments in Canada. They have extensive saw
old Roman medals, would make our gold coins
mills at the junction of the St. MauriQe with
historical. '
the St. Lawrence, and it is said had a thous_
sides of the new three dollar gold pieces re

-----�
.
�
. .�
.
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Llvln, Weather Prognosticators-The Eclipse.

It is said that the woodcock in New Jersey,

and men employed by them in cutting logs
the last winter.

There

were

employed last

winter in the timber territory named, six hun
is building its nest this year in open and moist
dred pair of horses, and five thousand men.
places, hence Bome of our cotemporaries state
and never before did such activity exist in the
summer.
that old hunters predict a warm dry
North American timber trade. The old saying
There are many prevalent opinions respecting
" it is an ill wind that blows nobody good," may
in
and
fowls,
beasts,
of
instinct
prophetic
the
be aptly applied to wars in Europe : although
sects. but we are of the opinion that their in
they do immense eVIl to the people in those
Stinc;t8 lead them no further to prepare for
countries which are (he scenes of strife, they
changes of weather than the illlllle�te pre
benefit us in America, by increasing our com
m()llitione of every such change.
Beasts
merce, and callini forth greater industrial ef
birds, and insects, living in the open air, are
fort.
more sensitive to the indications of coming

. . .. . ...

storms, just as the Indian is superior to the

Reaping Machine.

civilized man in this respect, but from the pre

It was our intention to have published a se 
sent month , we believe that neither man nor ries of articles on reaping machines in this
animal can indicate or tell what kind of weather volume of the " Scientfic American," but we
we may have during the next month.

If the are compelled to delay them until we com

eb,anges of weather followed after one another,

mence our next volume. The reason of this
in continual and regular procession, then the is, that these articles are to be illustrated with
signs of the opening of one year would be goed excellent engravings of the various reaping

for the whole year, but no meteorological re machines, starting from the rudest implements
cord gives us any foundation, as yet, for suppos of ancient days, to the most improved of our
ing that there is any such regularity. The lesson own, giving the history of each, and describing

we would learn from the change of habits in the its construction, and the nUUVJer of these is
woodcock this year, is simply this, that the so great, that we could not furnish them in this
Cuba, the cigars made from it selling for $ 1 5 0
spring, having been so wet and stormy, the volume. As we desire every volume to be com
per thousand. There can be no doubt but man
swamps in the woods are too full of water for plete in itself, it would not be prudent to com 
could live cheerfully and well without using
that bird at the present time to pursue the mence any series of articles that would require
this plant in any form. Those who do not use
purposes of nature and rear its young.
to be exte nded to another volume.
it are as cheerful and healthy as those who do.
We have heard som.e predicting a wet and
The History of Reaping Machines, which we
Its effects upon many are very exciting to the
stormy summer on account of the influence of ntend to present, will be of great importance,
i
nervouil system, and as it is not pretended to
the approaching eclipse of the sun. We do and the only one of the kind ever set before
afford any nutriment ; it may in a great measure
not know whether this will be so or not, but if the public through a periodical.
be considered an article of luxury merely, cost
we have a wet season, it will afford some evi
04 . " , ,,
ing our country an enormous amount every
A Good Law for PhUadelphia.
dence of a regular successsion in the changes of
year. As a voluntary tax it costs the people
weather.. when like influences are in operation.
" From and after the first July it shall not be
of Britain and Ireland every year more than
Thus in 1836, when an eclipse of the sun took lawful to erect a house in Philadelphia-for a
$20,000,000, while it costs our people at least
place on tho last Sunday of May-if we recol dwelling-without a yard in its rear covering at
$ 1 0,000,000. WQ are glad, however, that to
lect aright-we had a very wet summer, as we least 30 square feet of an area, and with a se
bacco, and not opium, is,so extensively used by
had a previous severQ winter-the one of the parate well-built cesspool. Such a law should
our people ; still, if it is an evil, it forms no ex
great fire and heavy snows in this city. The be enacted for every city in the land. In New
cuse for its use to say, " it is the substitute for
crops, especially the corn, failed throughout York the houses occupy less space t han in
a greater."
Every man, however, in this res
most of the States, and as a cons�qucnce, the London. Thie cannot be healthy. The want
pect, should be a judge for himself ; it is the
food was very high during the succeeding win of cesspool conveniences in connection with
duty of every man to temper his appetites and
ter-the one When the flour riots took place in hundreds of buildings in this city, where females
passionll, and bring them into calm subjection
New York. Instead of the United States ex are employe4, is the c mse 9i a great amount of
to judgment and sound reaSOn. The conclu
porting wheat to Europe that year, we import suffering and d isease. A law like that ot Phila
sion at which we have arrived, in view of the
ed it, and poor stuff the most of it /was. But delphia is much needed here.
use that is generally made of tobacco, the vast
.. - ..
although we may have a very wet sum
amount of it that is consumed, and the great
mer this year, and the crops fail in many States,
Cure for Corn ••
expense of its cultivation and manufacture-is,
in all reaeon we would not anticipate the in�
Mr. Cooper, in his " Dictionary of Surgery,"
that it affords a matter for the profound study
ability of our country to raise enough food has the following infallible cure for corns :
of the philosopher, statesman, and man of sciand to epare-for ourselves. The fact is, Take two ounces of gum ammoniac, two oun
ence.
that Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa, ces of yellow wo,x, and six drachms of verdigriS;
but the finest quality of this plant is raised in

. . . ..

American lnatltute.

dom have the pipe out of their mouths, and in
'The Annual Election for OfI5.cers of this In
Persia and Turkey, where smoking was declar- stitution took place on the evening of the 1 1 th
ed a sin against religion, the people have be inst. The election waS quite an exciting one.
come the greatest smokers in the world.

We hope the Institute will go on and prosper
in doing good-make it worthy of i� name

-83,232 tuns-by the census' of 1850, of that

will be accomplished at no distant day, as a
prior to the diseovery of our continent, and the
number of such !Illtchines have already been
inference is,'that if it had been known to the
built, and further improvements will no doubt
inhabitants of Africa and Asia, it would surely,
lead to their success. In the Crystal Palace
from the old established trade with these coun
there is a great variety of fine samples of to
triee, have found its way at an earlier period
rope.

very large

A num.ber of very excellent and a

age of eight or nine years, wears aa an appen able men, were elected for the other officers.
tobacco and pipe.

What we do not Eat-Tobacco .

+

India all classes smoke ; in China the practice Bullock, the opposing candidate, by a

Is so universal that " every female, from the Illajority.
dage to her dress, a small silken pocket to hold

NEW YORK, MAY 20, 1 854.
Man is a strange

jtitntifit �m£ritnn

In Robert L. Pell Wile elepted President over J.

which are now great surplus-producing States, melt them together, and spread
were then unable to provide food for their new sition on

the

compo

soft leather ; cut away as much of

eettlers-tkese States . being then in their in the cQrn as you can, then apply the plaster,
fancy.

At any rate, the present year will af

and renew it every fortnight till the corn is

ford a good opportunity for observing the effeets away.
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MET IN WASRINGTON IN THE LAST WEEK 0 11'
APRIL, 1 854.
TRANSPARENCY 011' THE O C EAN - O apt. Glynn,

.

paper on this subject.
Philosophers ashore, and p hilosop her s of the
fQrecasile, have wondered in all times as to the
causes and extent of the color o f tae sea, and
queried how far. into it our vision could pene
of the U. S. N., r e ad a

trate.

Oapt. Wilkes advanced the opinion that

the transparency of the sea varied quite directly

with its temperature.

To this his observations

did not allow him to aBSent entirely.

The surface of the sea must be perfectly

tranquil and smooth.
ripple on

There must

not

be a

it. So essential is this point, that
during a c ruise of four years, he only succeeded
in sixteen observations that proved worth sav·
ing. Of these sixteen, in only one the water
was ruffied by a sIifht breeze.
The next trQuble was to discover what ob·
j ect would be most likely to reflect all the rays
of light-what would be longest visible.
we tried an iron pot painted white.

looked

First

+

So he believed that the slop ing off like the roof of a h ou se ' each

than the plate was.

Look again at the constitution of the mete·
orite,�made up p rincipally of pure iron. It
most favorable circumstances, is twenty.five climate of Western Europe, and at the same came eviden tly from some place where there i s
fathoms. But between the highest and lowest time causes its fogs. Storms that arise on the little or no oxygen. Now t h e moon h a s no at·
p oints of visibility, which c orr esp onded with coast of Africa, trailing westward, fall into its m osph ere, and no water on its surface, or we
the high est and lowest points of th e water's influence, and sweep around its circuit. In should find it o ut by its refracting power.
temperature, there were great variations, which this stream the .. San Francisco " was on the There is no oyg8'fIJthere then. Hurled from
showed no direct correspondence betwe en the 2 6 th December, and it was along its eastward· the 'moon, these bodies-these masses of almost
ly current that the ship drifted. The Gulf pure �ron-would flame in the sun like polished
temperature and the line of visibili\y.
At the mouth of the Mississippi we find the Stream is sensibly affected by th e discharge of steel; and on reaching our atmosphere would
water no more transparent than so much mud· the waters in Winter from the Ohesapeake, burn in its oxygen until a black oxyd coated it ;
and this we find to be the case with all our me·
dy water. The further we get from th.e points Delaware and Hudson.
where earthy matters in large quantities are
METEORIC STONES AND SHOOTIN G STJBS- teorites-the black color is only an external
washed in, the cl earer the water is. Now the
Dr. Lawrence Smith, of Louisville, Ky., read covering.
Pacific, like the Atlantic, is a great whirlpool- portions of a p aper on the Meteoric Stones,
[According to the funny idea of D. Vaughan,
a tide flowing entirely around its circumferenCe. with an account of some recently discovered. of Oincinnati, these meteoric stones, if thrown
In latitude 20° on the west side of the Pacific,
He exhibited several small meteorites, and from the moon, ought to keep whipping round
furthest removed from all stormy quarters, and some large oneil. .A fragme nt of one in his our earth in small rings of moon dust-he hae
where the ocean is stillest, we found the g r eat- possession he showed, o f which th e whole body put forth the absurd doctrine that the rings of
est transpar ency of water. Off Oape Horn, weighed over 60 poul/.ds. It wa s found in Saturn are the dust of two moons, which hav·
where eternal storms drive up the dirt torn by Tazewell Oounty, Tennessee A large one from ing lost their balance, were hurled to the plan.
glaciers and icebergs from the regions around Saltillo, Mexico, lay on th e table, weighing 2 6 0 et and dissipated into dust-now whir li ng
round in the form o f r inge.
the Pole, the water was exceedingly turbid. pounds.
With the thermometer at 6 8 °, we got only ten
M r. Bartlett (Boundary ComJIlli sioner) had
MORE ABou'r THE " KILLER WHALE."way.

maximum of visibility under water, under the This stream is what modifies so agreeably the

•.

When we fathoms of visibility.

described to him one specimen which weighed

for it for the second experiment, the
LONG ISLAND SOUND.-Oharles A. Schott 600 pounds and its greatest length was five
white pot was a black one again. Next we presented the abstract of a pap er on the tidal feet. These bodies are composed principally
tried a sphere of hoopl!, covered with white currents of Lon g Island an d i ts approach es, from of nickeliferous iron with portions of cobalt,
cotton cloth. . Before it was called for the sec· observations in connection with the United copperas, copper, and phosphorus. The iron
ond time, it was smashed into a cocked h at. States Ooast Survey, between the years 1 844 generally amounts to 95 p arts out of a hun·
Next we tried a mere hoop, covered with and 1 84S, inclusive. The great tidal wave dred. But in all meteorites we find one com·
canvas.
It was laid away on some old from the Atlantic, which enters the sound be- bination of these constituents, namely : Shre.
spikes, and when needed next, it came up tween Point Jlidith and Montauk Point, is divi· iboBite, of which there is no natural specimen
sound enough, but of a bright yellow. At last ded into two branches by the intermediate po· on earth:
we took a common white dinner plate. It was sition of Block Island. And another portion
It was long supposed that these bodies were
good enough. It was the brightest object we of this wave enters New York Bay, and passing identified with the shooting stars, but that er·
could find, was always handy, and was always through Hell Gate , meets the wave from the ror is of easy demonstration. For J in all the
cle an, of coilrse, seeing I took it from my table. east. The · tides meet near Hewlett's Point. periodically l'eturning occasions of shooting
It was slung so as to lie in the water horizoll' The variable limits of this me eting are Sands' stars , there is not a case on record where the
tally, and sunk by an iron pot, with a line. Point and 'i.'hrog's Neck. It was found that IIlU of .meteoric ttones has a.ecompanied thetn. ,
The first experim ent was tried April 4, 1 848 ; the velocity of the flood stream was a nttle lees Taen we can ohtain the elevation of the shootthe last one, December 22, 1 850 ; everything than that of the ebb, owing to the discharge of ing s tars, and without diffiCulty learn their ve·
wears out at last on board of a man·of·war, and the river water into the Sound. The average locity. They are often far beyond the circle of
niy last observation took my last white plate .
velocity of the tide in New York Bay was found our atmosphere, and travel at the rate of six.
The observations were taken wherever we to be S knots ; in New York Harbor, S '1-10 teen miles a se cond, while we know that noth·
c O\ll d get them-ranging over 200 degrees of knots ; in the Sound, 2 1-5 knots. The veloci· ing can revolve around the earth at a swifter
latitude, in different oceans, in very high lati· ty in the Race (off Fisher's Island) w�s 4 '1-10 rate than five miles a secon d. Shooting stars
tudes, and near the E quator. I have to assume, knots ; in Hell Gate, 5 9·10 knots. These ve· then are cosmic bodiel:\, revolving around the
what doubtless I may, that they do not differ loci ties vary, of course, with tie size of .the sun as a center. TheY . ar& self-luminous too;
from what th ey would if taken all in the same channel, (width and depth) and the quantity ot Bjlt meteoric stones could not strike the earth
p lace. At every station we noted in the con· water to be discharged. The total number of in their fall, coming at the rate of· sixteen
nection the sun's altitude, the velocity of the stations taken to observe the currents was mil�s a 'second, without producing very differcurrent, the temperature of both the air and seventy·five , and they generally occupied thir· ent impressions from what are recorded of
tb.e, water, and the number of fathoms at which teen hours each.
their fall. Nor can these stones be self·lumin.
GULli' BrR EAM-Prof. Bache, of the coast ous in our atmosphere. They are of heavy
the plate was visible below the surface. We
took these observations from a boat, bringing survey, read a paper on the distribution of iron. They cannot be mere concretions of
the line on to its shady side-then leaning over, temperature in and near the Gulf Stream df nebulous matter as some have maintained.with faces almost touching the water, and eyes the coast of the United States.
They have not the form that nebulous matter
shaded from th e re:llected rays from the surface
On the seaward line off Oharleston, from the would assume en condensing. Evidently then
by the brims of our tarpaulins, we watched Cor shore to sixty m iles out, th e depth increases they are not identical with shooting stars.
the disappearance of the plate as it was slowly gradually, till it acquires a depth of one hun·
They are no t of terrestrial origin. The num. .
let down. The men were about as much inte red fathoms. But it soon deepens with great ber of those who think that . they are, is too
rested in the thing as I , was-and, as sailors rapidity, as it on the side of a mountain, until limited to r equire a s et refutation of that
may hav e as good eyes as officers, each one at about eighty miles out the ocean·bottom is theory.
They are not of atmospheric origin, aggretook the observation,-so this table of results more than six hundred and fifty fathoms from
is really the mean of the observations of a the surface. This continues forward leBS than gated from different directions, hardened like
number of men, not of one only. The varying ten miles, when the depth as suddenly decreae- hail, though from different causes. Their form
p oints between which it disappeared from the es to not more than three hundred and fifty forbids that suspicion. Whence then are they.
vision of all, and where all could see, never fathoms, -which so g oe s on only a few miles,
Dr. Smith evidently accepted the " lunar
were further separated than the length that the when it again deepens to about five hundred the ory." Th ey were mass es thrown off with
line could be lifted or let down by a reach of fath oms, with subsequent fluctuations. There great forc e from the moon, revolving around
th e arm-not over {our feet. The water varied is, therefore, a submerged mom tai n' p eak or that body until in th e great eccentrici ty of their
ridge between these points of a truly remarks.- orbits, they fall w ithin the circl e of our atmosthermometrically from 40° t o 85 °.
It did prove that the lowest degree of tempe· ble character. T he differences in the temper. phere ; once within which , and with vel ocity
rature. gave shortest line of visibility, and it did ature vary almost precisely according to the greatly retarded, our earth be comes their cen.
happen that at the point where the water was change of contour of the bottom, showing that ter. They may have been thrown out from the

Since Lieut. Maury read his paper on .the
fish, before the ABSociation for the advance·

ment of Science, Lieut. 'Porter, U. S. N., has
written a letter on the subject

to the " Nation'

al InteIligencer." The following
from it :-

is an

extract

In Lieut. Maury's description of the whale,

he

made some remarks on a fis4 of ' the
above species call ed the " killer." This fish is
described in

" Porter's Journal of a Oruise in

known to the

scientific. -

This fish is so we ll known to the
old salts of the whaling trade and Pacific eruie
e rs, that I have always thought it equally well

the Pa cific. "

Having, on more than

one occasion. J:>een an eye-witness of the at
tacks of this fish on the whal e, I will attempt a

description of it.

is the wolf of the ocean, and

The ·killer

hunts in

tall dorsal fin can be
water. This fish
as a comp anion, but swimming

packs, and

their

constantly Been above the

has always,

deeper, the sword·fish, and now and then can
seen th e IIhark. On sighting their prey,

be

which the killer sees at a great distance, the
unconscious whale is

pack give chase ; the
slowly

moving

near the surface, and occasion·

ally spouting, as it were in sport, j ets of water
abov e him. But h e now suddenly sees the
" sea·wolf " near him. Instinct at once teach·

es him that on the surface he cannot be. safe,
and taking in a long breath, he fluke.s, that is,
dives. But th ere has be en another enemy

him from the depths below, the
" sword·fish, " which n ow darts at him with the
velocity of lightning and perforates the whale
watching

beneath with his long and spear·like nose.
.This sends him at once to the surface ; here he
again meets with his enemy, the " killer."

[The rest of it i s a description of the m an ·
ner in which the sword·fish and " killers " dis·
patca the whale, and at last make a feast on
his fat b ody.

TASTE j AND SMELL IN OHEMICAL lNVESTIG4.
TI O NS-D�. Hilgrand read an interesting paper

upon the intimate connection between taste and
The Dr. called the attentioJl of th e

smell.

Section to the fact, that if the, no strilsar e closed,
the sense of taste is Mst, and a p erson is una·
ble t o

distinguish sw e et from
observations upon

sour.

He had

th e subj ect, and
he wished others to inve stigate the p h enome'

made many

non also.
[We know that many chemists pay particu�
the the temperature at great depths is much modi· craters of volcanoes a long time ago, and
e
greatest depth. On two occasions we saw the fied by the propinquity of the ocean's bed. It been thousands of years revolving before their lar attention to taste and smell in qualitativ
man, and
to
given
are
sense
TheSe
analysis.
certainly
S
while
Stream,
Gulf
e
the
that
c
br
appears
plate when it was 25 fathoms below the water's
ought them in conta t with our sph re.
orbit
surface, and on· one of these the water was at not superficial, does not run to the bottom, for L aplace and Oerago, who once held this theory, are j ust as useful as vision an d hearing, though
85 degre e s. On these occasions all noticed the off Oape Florida, at twelve hundred fathoms, gave it up , but they were compelled to do so not so valuable. They are also capable of cui·
to imp rove
ertraordinary clearness of the water. To lay the water in summer is of a emperature of or surrender another belief of theirs, that they tivation, and chemists would do w e ll
�
am e time ,
t
A
bove
s
h
Il.
given
e
c
dvi
a
the
en.
e
t
average
the
below
degree
Fahrenheit-a
.
l
c
e
i
in the b oat and look down, was lik e looking SSe;>
are d nti a with shooting stars. One tw
ercised in using th e sense
down from the mast-head.
Objects were winter temperature much further north
tieth of the surface of the moon is volcanic, great care must be. ex
we have helU'd it stated, that Sir
clearly defined to a great depth. Fish were
OOURSE 011' THE GULli' STREAM-Lieut. Maury and if the craters, as revealed by the telescope, of taat e, for
playing about below u s, whose movements followed Prof. Bache. He showed that the are only in th e uiual proportion to. the highth O. McIntosh, an excellent chemist, had hiS
were so distinct that it made the flesh creep to stream varies its course according to the sea- and depth o f the volcanoes, there need be no sens.e of taste entirely destroyed , by . . tasting
see them. On this occasion I trie d if a contrast son, having a more southerly sweep in winter. doubt that they have sufficient ej ecting force chemicals. It .is not safe, either, to taste some
of colors would increase the vi sibility. I so The stream is more rapid off Oape Hatteras to hurl large maBBes of volcanic matter to im· chemical compounds.

the warmest, there we saw the ¢ate

at

t

placed the plate upon the pot th&t a periphery
of the black surface surrounded the white plate,

seaweed, with which it is so plentifully beset, on

der remarke d

supposing that the stream stande above

but it made no difference at all.

than

Oape Oanaveral, and

The Oomman. the western side.

that he never saw the water
above SO d egrees of heat. He thought no
sandy bottom could have been seen further

never deposits the mense diatances.

Remember, beside, that the

.is b ut �n e.sixth
earth, an!! that bodies tm-own from

attracting power of the moon

This was accounted for by that , of the

the its

surface fil:x;petjenle in

consequence

Fifty miles of the · Egyptian RaIlway has been
Passeng� to and from In·
opened for
but one· dill, now travel on it. The British have thus got

general level of the ocean, with its highest sixth thfil retarding force they would have when a short
point in the centre or axis of the stream, and thrown from the earth's Sbrface.
sions.
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trsffi�.

cut o f r ail way

to their

India

p oss es·

j thnkifit 6lmtritan
TO CORR�SPONDENTS.

H. O. H., of Pa,-We do not understand what you
mean " by the steam returning to some state of tension
which existed before the engine moved."
W. A. E., of Vt.-The proper chemical name for the
gum is " anime ;" if we can obtain the proper recipe
you shall have it.
T. R. W.. of R. I.-The pressure of the atmosphere Is
allowed generally to be 15 1bs. on- the square inch at the
level of the sea.
A. N of Pa.-Yqur improvement in car wheels is new.
we think. Why not give your name ? It looks very
much as though you had appropriated the fruit of an.
other man's brains, and desired darkness rather than
light." We suppose. however. that yoU are ignorant of
the rules ofoOur office, or else you would not have ne.
glected to sign your name to your letter.
T. P. S., of Mass.-If we had unqualifiedly endorsed
the " fiax patent " then we might admit of a criticism
upon our views, but as the case stands we are not dis.
posed to do so. The specification has never appeared in
our colnmns, and the discussion would seem rather
far fetched." Your views may be correct.-we do" not
know why they are not.
J. M. G., of Obio�The recipe you require is rather
long to send in an answer to a correspondent.
W. H. H of N. Y.-Yours will appear next we@k. We
are muchp obliged to you for the information.
W. H. . of Fla.-The wa.ter will not back in a stream'
above the level of the water in the dam. but that level
is always changed according to the quantity of water
In the stream-that level must determine the question
of back water-one easily settled.
R of Rom,,-Yours will meet with attention next
week.
A. W. A., of New York-Such plans as you propose
are now in operation on a number of boilers.
U. B. V., of Va.-Your corrngated propeller appears to
be a good idea. and embraces the very prinCiple of can'
struction that nature has provided for fish.
J. M of New York-We do not know of any benefit
arising from printing bills of any tint previous to print·
ing from the plate. that is not obtained now. To make
bills water.proof would not be difficult.
L. E. T ofN. C.-The blue vitriol preparation of wood
is of no nse for yellow or resinous pine. but it is for
white pine : the cutter and jointer combined is very
good. bnt with ill practical workings we' are not acquainted.
J. H. B of Ind.-A fan operated by clock·work. for
ventilating bed rooms. is not a new device ; in 1830 a
patent was granted for such an apparatus to Oommo·
dore Barron.
J. D of N. Y.-A " plenum " means the opposite of a
vacunm.-the smallest space to which a body could be
reduced. by the pre..ure of the )lnited gravity of the
solar system.
Monu received on account of Patent OlIIce bnsInesa
tor Ihe week ending Saturday. May 13 :S. & a; of Mass". $20 : II. ,0. \I of Ohio, tie, ; D. i'. 0"
ol N. Y.. $iO ; J . 1I. .Jl{,, � Geo., .u ; ll H of lf. J.. tlll ;
S. K.. of PII.. •20 { W'. ll. " H:, M>'B.'.1'; _�' �; ltf"\1t'Jf.
Y $25 ; W. W.. "f N. Y.. $55 ; W. A. P of Miss .. $fJ ;E.
A. H of Ill.. $30 : O. II; B of Ohio. $30 ; J. G . M.. of
Pa., $IO ; B. J of Mass.• •30 : F. B. S of N. Y.. $55 ; E.
& R of N. Y $30 ; J. J., of OhiO, $30 : J. A. S .. of N. Y
$250 ; J, M of N. Y $50 : J. T., of Mich $15 : C. & L.
B. D.. of Pa $55 ; J. R. M .. of Ohio, $57. ,
Specifications and drawings belOnging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Pa'tent
Office during the week ending SaJ!urday, May IS :H. C. S., of Ohio ; W. A. P., of Miss. ; S. & M of ct. ;
J. H.; of Vt. : J. T of Mich. ; J. F. . of N. Y. ; J. R. M of
Ohlo': J. B. M.. of Geo. ; G.IS of N. Y. ; G. P. G of N.
Y. ; J. S., of N. O. : J. B. M of N. Y. ; O. E of Mass.
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ADVERT I S E ME N T S.
Tenn. of AdYertlllng.

t lines. for each insertion.
8

12
16

75 cIB
.1 SO
.2 25

.3 00

Advertlsemellts exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted;
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising
columna at any price.
....All advertlsemenll must be paid for before Insert
Ing.

AmericllD and Foreign Patent
Agency.
TO IN�mvTORliiI.-The undersigned
IMPORTANT
having for several years been extensively engaged In
proouring Letters Patent for new mechanical ana chem.
Ical inventions. oll'er their services to Inventors upon the
most reasonable terms. All businel8 entrusted to their
charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations are
held with inventors at their office 1'I'0ID 9 A. M.. until 4
P. M. lnventors. however, need n�i incur the expense
of attending in \lorson, as the preliminaries can all be
e
d
:r����:, o�����{her�����n���t�:<l1�I¥h:;t:��,s�
i f i
e
nO
Ii���� �:��: 1�:r:d�� �Ii� c�1�� �\�ies ot Europe.
our faeliities for obtailling Foreign Patents are nnequal
led. This branch of our business receives the especial
.. ttention of one of the members of th. firm. Who Is pre·
to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
fIared
mes, rel..t�J��5� t't;,i'\�C American
i t
Office,
128 Fulton street. New York.
SALE-A valuable India Rubber Patent Right.
F OR
For further information address
FRANCIS D. HAYWARD.
Malden. Mass.
36 4"
tl UCTION SALE-The Percussion Oap Machinery
s
fv-:te�'b'lt���irU::l ?}h��!Pllrv:r �d����' ;f��;..��s�!
Juno
7th. 1854. Any information respe�tlng the machi·
'!
n fl Yf:U'Y be had by addressingpIDP II; TI
PS
TCOMB.
2
Of·
th�_Engineer's
ROPOSALS
will
be
received
at
Pfice, Huntington. Pa.. until Monday. \June 5. for the
f
le
o
��i[i������'i,d �����\t<R,pait�ilio":&� pI�ri':�n� s�:.
cifications will be exhibited at tho Office. or the con·
tractor may furnish his own plan with his bid.
" S. W. MIFFLIN. O. Eng.
36 3
PRACTICAL PAPER MAKER. who has se·
n o
A
8tra':"i,ra":'
� ��� :.t! su�:rrn�!��;�P[t��:::a%ii���':,�
at Manayunk wishes to connect himself with a manu·
er.
Address
" A. B.." Strange Bro., 21 Park PI��e.
if��
,

ACLES-And Sur�cal Operations Useless.
SPE(''T
The Blind May See. It 18 gratifYing for us to b.
of (}ur
able to announce to the public that the 'utility
Patent Eye Cups is now no experiment. rhe wonder·
ful, almost miraculous, effects produced by their use,
are coming daily to our knowledge, Strange as it may
with
seem. it is true that Spectacles may be dispeused
wr
r
e
b��! ��e �:;,;\)'l�������fl����hi�:l� i¥l:'� :�e :S.;l�i1t�
out pain or tlie least danger of injury. A pamphlet con·
taining a full description of facts. &c in regard t() them
will be furnished gratis to any Ilerson applying for the
same. Price of Cups. $Ii per pair. J. BALL & CO.,
I'
100 Nassau st. New York.
.•

RO�'ARY PLANING MACHINE.
NORCROSS'
The Snpreme Court of the U. S at the Term of
1863 and 1854, having decided that the \latent granted
to Nicholas G. Norcross. of date Feb. ta. I8W,lor a Ro·
tary Planing Maohine for Planing Boards ana Planks.
is not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent.
Rights to use N. G. Norcross's patented machine can
be purchased on application to N. G. NOltCRO�S,
0 0 a
The printed Report of th� �.!!� �1th �h.;'�;i�i��·Of
36 tf
the Oourt can be had of Mr. Norcross.
.•

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
VALUABLE
00. . Ohio,
Situated 3 miles north of Salem, Oolum.
by
two run of burrs run 01"
in a good section, for3 grinding
dwelling houses, good
steam and water : small
all of whioh will be sold low
chard, 12 acres of land. &c..For
further particulars ad·
and on favorable terms.Mills. Mahoning
00.. Ohio. I'
dress H. KIDD, Goshen

-For sale or
o CANDY MANUFACTURERS
three story brick dwelling and
T rent a beautiful
r
1��;1�::�'u�:�:: or�!�.t:�o 4�!�t�:;'ki:�°.,lli �!�

has furnaces all in working
and finished. and the shop
handsomely furnished with
order. l'he store room iscounters.
and two sUQerb bow
glass casing. shelving,
Possession
gas light fixtures.be had
windows, and handsome
bume
shop can
of the store room, cellar. and
; price $5000 : rent $300, or
diately. Terms reasonable
and shop, $200. Address,35 post
for store room, cellar
4*
paid. A. F. WARD, York, 1'a.
Railroad
SALE-By the Baltimore and Ohio purposes.
F OR
Co., 24 Orate Cars, adapted to railroad
For further ill..
Which will be sold at a reasonable Wice.
S
�gf���°l.'b���fIRf1iE� &Mill'lb�'4f�Ji:
���a!�8"
54 tf.
ton st., New York.

for Steam
RIFF1'l'H'S PATENT VALVEorOOOK�
GEngines.
Ohemical Works.
dyeing establishments, valve
or cock in
to any
They are Warrallteol superior
taking them
use. They are easily repairedanywithout
size from 3-8 in. UP. to
from the pipes, they are made
screwed or with fianges. ResponSible
1.2 in.,foreither
7agents
wanted in New York.
the sale of these valvesprincipal
cities In the
all the
Boston. Pittsburg. and
erent
manufacture in the difi'
Union. The rights to interested
J. GRIF·
address
States for sale. Parties s and Brasswill
y.
15
Foundr
�ol"th
�g��ee�iiYhn��:I����

+

UNITED STATES PATIINT OFFICE.
N
'l'HE
PTITION
of V����'t(f��'t����l\;��m
O County. Florida, praying
for the extenSion of a
E atent granted to himO on thoi 3rd of Ju;y. 1840. for an
t'ii':��·�a"t��i�i�:i� ��t�n? �hrgh f:�:�pra"ca:�,i"��
3rd day of July, 1854,
It is ordered that the Baid petition be heard at
the Patent Office on Monday. the 26th of June next, at
12 O'clock, M,; and all persons are notified to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said petition ought
not to be granted.
Persons O�pOSiDg the extension are required to file in
the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth in
writing. at least twenty days belOre the day of hear·
ing. All te.timony 11Ied by either party. to be used at
the said hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office. which will be fur·
lIished on application.
The testimony in the case will be closed on the 16th
of June ; depOSitions and other papers relled npon as
testimony. must be 11Ied in the office on or before the
morning of that day ; the argument, if any, within ten
days thereafter.
Ordered. also, that this notice be published in the
Union, lntelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington,
D. C. ; Pennsylvanian, Philadelphia, Pa.; Scientific
American. New York : Daily Oourier. Buft'alo. N. Y.; Flo.
ridian and Journal, Tallahassee. Fla., once a week for
three successive weeks previous to the 26th day of June
next, the, day of hearin!(.
S. T. SHUGERT,
Actmg Commissioner of Patents.
P. 8-Edltors of the above papers will please copy.
and send th.ir biIls to the Patent Office, with a paper
containing this notice.
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THE PETITI
all'erd. adminis·
ONtrator'
of George
late Windham. Con.
nectlcut, praying lor
sion of a patent grant·
ed to him on the 2nd ay-o tember, 184O. for an improvement in machines f iling aod. washing rags
t g
���i�t��f�� �!:id pft:���'hf�h �ik�� p��!�l;h� :��
d f
d
?t i� o�J�;�:fr�'::t �t�h:�"J'�����'; b:��!,.;r�[�':,"e Pa.
tent Office on Monday, thelSth of Augu.t next. at 12
o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notified to appear
and show cause. if any they have. why said petition
e
°v�;��; g :�t��fue extension are r ulred to 11Ie in
the Patent gffice their o�ections, specr:ily set forth ill
h
i
a w
r
� ��fi::;,!; ne� �;�th���f� �;�: ��d°.tt t1"f.'ifJ
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on
a
'����o�tfm ny in the case will be closed on the 3d of
August : depositions. and other papers reliedl upon as
U

�g:�'l'
n":�f���\fa"y�l��i'ii:im���s� inn�� :[{�f� :��
days thereafter.

PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st New
JOHN
Haven. Ct.. manufacturer of Machinists' Tools,
and Steam Enldnes. has noW finishing oil' 25 Engine
Lathes. G feet snears. 4 feet between centers. 15 inches
swing, and weighs ahout llOO Ibs. These Lathes have
back and screw gea,r. jib rest, with screw feed. and the
rest is so arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
point the work may require. without nnfastening the
es th
0 n
!�Jot�� ;�i��ll���: ; "tt�y :r�cg� �:I�:: ��:���
$
h t
at
���\'i. �fs� �ilh ril("J��C�?�n�� �� t:�1.&'t!!���n \��
had by addressing as above. post-paid. Also four 30
horse power vertical Steam Engines with two cylinders.
Price of engine with pump and heater. $800 cash. For
S5tf
particulars address as above.
.•

REWARD-To the Manufacturers of
Q
IO
O Bank Note Paper. The Executive Com·
�ittee
of the Aosociation of Banks for the Suppression
m
of Oounterfeiting. hereby ofi'er a reward of One Hun·
dred Dollars for the best specimen. in the opinion of the
Committee. of Bank Note Paper, of not less than five
hundred sheets, which may be submitted to them on or
before the ht day of January next. All paper submit.
ted. except that selected by the Committee. to be reo
turned to the persons submitting the same.
J. M. GORDON. Secretary.
31 IS"
Boston, Mass" March 31 .1854.

Ordered, also. tbat this 1I0tice be published in the
Union, In
d Evening Star, Washington. D.
O. ; Eve
iladelphia, Pa. : Scientific Amer·
ican, N
ly Courier, Buffalo, N. Y., and
Post, Boston, Massac usetts. once a week fo� three suc
cessive weeks previous to the 13th day of Aug. next,
the day of hearing.
CUTTING MACHINES. with P. W.
S
SCREW
Gates' Patent Dies-The subscribers keep constant·
Acting Oommis�o£�r o�¥.?t�:�:
ly
on
hand
three
sizes of the above-named machines, to
P.IS.-Editors of the above papers will please CO\lY and wit-No. 1 machine,
10 sets dies and taps from one·ha]f
send their bills to the Patent Office. with a paper con· to
inches, $350 ; No. 2. 8 aets dies ann taps, one-half
36 3 to two
taining this notice.
one and a half inches. $250 : No. 3, 6 sets di.s and taps,
.eighths t. one inch. $150. p�,*� G'X ��l�ebb at
T
.
PA'flllN'f MILLS-Received the !���
HARRISON'S
27 13
highest premium at the World's Fair : 250 have Chicago. Ill.
been sold in two years. The stones are French burr :
the frames and hoppers cast·iron. the spindles solid cast
steel. They will work better for fionring. and 011 all
UDSON MACHINE WORKS and Iron Foundry
dry s
i
-at Hndsoll Oity. N. Y are I>rOJ!ared to contract
f���:rO\ra� �Dar ;.'t� i��:sw����er\l�J��� H
r castings for railroads. bridg".. bmldings, gas pi �8
un· and
I. for manuf
pleted my new
P
wets. water \lipe. cast-Iron ornamental fioors. can·
for
IIoiIUi:" them, an
r..pared to
nclu· 11011, .0. S=.e�nes and boilers, high and low presa to 4
au the ,IRs;
ding alsQa
&Ildl'la.n\atiolrc ilia &Ui fai. ,:a.�� �if�g :=ci�=: ��
price. Agen
0 sell them in all parts onhe
Ptimps afid presses, " an'! suo
NT.
Descriptive circulars, with cuts, mailed to all also superior hydraulic'
t
t o
Oonsulting Engineer. 74 Broadway, N.Y. country.
33 10*
post·paid applications.
ED WARD HARRISON.
�a�:���a�f,:';:�1 �;.
Sole manufacturer and proprietor of the patent. f:�i1�n�.;�:l� rh: �!k�d':,f
t
attention. New York
P
'l?I����
30
7','il
,
l
New
Haven.
Conn.
6':��:
]ji�
���
,
�'Ift��
YOUNG MEN.-Pleasant and Profitable Em
oployment.-Young
FREDERIC COOK & CO.
Men in every neighborhood
T
F. OOOK. 1il. McCLELLAND.
27tf
I!:. AI -MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. R. LINE.may obtain healthful, pleasant,e and profitable employ· 1 �
0 6':11:: D. W. WHITING. Freight Agent for
b n
Railroad and the enormous new steamers Plymouth
f�g�s, :n� c�':.���4� i�re �:; v�fu����}ot��afs�P���
FOR
SALE-The
following
mao
ACHINERY
post·paid. FOWLERS Rock." ·�Western World," and " May Flower,"-and
,terms and particulars. address, New
are for sale �t the Scientific American"
also General Forwarder. will forward !reIght of any ffieechines
AND WELLS. No. 808 Broadway. usYork.
Concentrio
"
L
athe,
price
$25.
!-Alcott's
b.y any mode of conveyance, to any destination.
P. S.-All Agents who engage with will b. seoured kind.
Portable :Mortising Machine,
$20
with dispatch and at the lowest rates ; has trucks
from tile possibility of loss .while the profits derived
Bushnell's Iron Drill.
$25
33 4 and machinery and (having been a practical machi. All orders
will be very liberal.
should
be
addressed
(aocompanied
with the
nlst has all the skill necessary) for the safe and expedi· cash) to
MUNN & CO 128 Fulton st N. Y.
n
t�����
Eg�gi.':tf�:.?
fi
t�i�
ln����'i��'B�r�
�:il:�
MACHINE-The Office and Warerooms Church Bells. S"fes. &c. Mark packages care " D. W.
lll'I'RAW PAPER-For Newspapers.
SEWING
Oompany.o Whiting. Bufi'alo :" goods thus consigned take prece· WHITE
of the Wheel"r Wilson Manufacturingremoved
the patentee, having established his
t dence with the above boats in all cases.
for the sale of their& Sewing Machines, isinvited
3�tf processAatMellier.
Nixon & Xeinour's Mills, Mana:yunk, where
h
1
�
the paper for the Philadelphia Ledger has beell m&de
3t��!, l
��d ��,.B�?::th�� r" :::cW;Jg:���tt��.
from straw since the 12th of April. is now ready
AN" BARREL MACHINERY-HUTOH daily
e
t
g
i
el
S TAVE
INSON'S PATENT.-This machinery which reo
� I!:: AI WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLAN· ceived the highest award at the Orystal Palace. may t�: ��g:;:'B"e1:e'#h��� l�� �i."':,{'. s�1rtl�'kliB� V.
� � i:A: . ing, Tonguini, Grooving, Rabeting, and be seen there in operation during; the en8uing season. BEA'lfMONT, 74 Broadway. where specimens of half
I
33 10*
of all the
Moulding machlne.-Nlnety·nine hnndredths
Jointing and Orozing Staves and Turulng stuft'. stuft' and paper may be seen.
and towns contin Outting,
planed lumber nsed in our large cities Patent
Heads. Staves prepared by this process are worth to
ues to be dressed with Woodworth's ILre atMachines.
the
cooper
from
20
to
40 per cent more than ",hen fin·
NGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to
the Crys'
machine"
Price from $ISO to $800. Two
estimates, plans in general or
York and Nor· �t��dst�v��ot��';,I;��·c.1f.lJ!lfr')j61n'14�J"
tal Palace. For rillhts in all parts of New
& itg5� 'l"u� E furnish specifications,
Planing burn,N. Y., or at the Crvstal Palace.
thern Pennsylvama. apply to JOHN GIBSON.18eowtf
54!f g;:���S!����sbgA���aJ8��ggr�::s, g}g:v:�: l�:,
Mills, Albany. N. Y.
scription. Broker in steam vessels. mac�inerYJlt)ilers,
BEST CAST STEEL-Suitable for &C. General AjCent for Ashcroft's Steam and vacuum
Ganges. Allen 1/1; NJlyes' Metailic. Self·adjusting Conical
. COURT HOUSES. KRUPP'S
CHURCHES
FOR
LOCK'S
(72x18
Mint
and
Plater'S
Rollers.
also
of
large
size
C &c.-Regulators for Astronomical purpose., Jewel· inches diam.) for rolling iron, copper or brass. Pistons Pa-eking, Faber'S Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinometers,
Lifting Press. Roebling's Patellt
Rooms. Railroad Sta· of Steam Engines. and Shafts for Steamboats. not ex· Dudgeon's Hydraulic
lers : also Time Pieces forforSession
of time and dura ceeding six tuns weight in one piece. Also the celebra· Wire Rope for hoisting a'b'1l1'itrEU�':"'J'8��t�&'b�to.
tions, Offices, &0 which accuracy
equal to any made in ted
bility have proved (it is believed)Dials
Cast
iteel
Axles
and
Tire.
made
from
"
solid
bar
Oonsulting Engineer. 64 Broadway.
85 tf
illumina.tion.
Europe or this countrf. GlassAddress for
welding. Agents, . THOS. PROSSER & SON,
SHERRY &; BY· without
and other kinds furmshed.
28 Platt st. New York.
33tf
lOeowtf
RAM, Oaldand Works. Sag Harbor, N. Y.
LANING, TONGUING AND GROOVING
of
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practlcal operation
IMPROVED MOWING MA· P
portion of the United
these Machines thronghout every
KETCHUM'S
chine with entire change ot Gear. The only sue· States.
RON FOUNDERS' MATERIALS. viz : Pulverized
proved them to
in working all kinds of wood...has work
grass cutter now known : warranted capable of be superior
Anthracite and cesotel
Sea 000.1, Black Lead. Soapstone,
they pro'
to ally and all others. The
and spreading from ten to fifteen acres of any
harcoal Facings. Also, best imported Fire Bricks. FIre cutting
kind of grass, per day, in as good a manner as is done duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
Olay. Fir. Sand. and Moulding Stf.'b.f![J�i�sON. '
with a sI7the. Orders fiUed at our establishment in !romc 100e to s200 feet, linealw measure, per minnte. One
R AL � l�f� t�� :�����t'6'e� ,:;,�:! �';::°t�e��f:M.%�"olf
HER &
185 Water street, corller of Pine.
1S ISeow
f���k�WaI�r
�'tr��t.·N.\:
HCJl��l8� 6t-.. . of
models
Spruce fiooring in ten months.. Workin�mforUJ&'
31 8
Proprietors. canfeet
be seen at the Crystal Palace.whereatfurther
.. N. Y.
ACHINERY.-S. O. BJLLS, No. 12 Platt..tPlaners
N. Y
Albany
patentee
the
of
or
obtained,
be
can
tion
"M"ODELS-O t all kinds made and warranted to an· 27tf
M dealer In Steam En ·nes. Boilers, Iron
GEO. W. BEARD�,tEE.
; Kase's, Von Schmidt's ll. swer theTequisitlons of the Patent Office. Post.
athes, Universal Ohucks. fJ · ingle
Machines ; Wood· i
i
and otner Pumps ; JOhns
�onfidential. Addiie:tl'
subscri·
iling Machines ; Dick's tl� tim,£���a.;���:t��� ��s
worth's, Daniel's, a
�TATIONARY STEAM ENGINES-The
ortfuing and Tennoninl'
Presses, Punches, a
� ber is now pl"Opared to furnish, with or without
bed
iron
on
Engines
i
i
Horizontal
&c.,
boilers,
pumps,
ORTABLE FORGES AND BELLOWS-(Queen's frames. good strong. substantial. plain finished engines
!i"J��� �lJ;� 'B��r �I ��1 c?r\�d�rg;i:S f�:�j ���
patent). The best forge in market for Btacksmlths that will do good service. Bay from 4 horse, $215, to 30
Iron Pipe. &c. Letters. to be notieed, mnst bo post-paid. P
work.
Boiler
Makers.
Mining.
Quarryill,g,
Shipping.
and
valves.
27tfeow
horse, $1,037 : they have Judson's patent
lantations. Contractors on Railroads and Public Works. will
HILLS.
be warranted to work well. 12 PlattS.st.O.New
t
B
O
York.
t�ll�%:s.:l'A��F���:�! i�::r�;;'Il�� te':,i�f.�'8':���� : SlIf
Newark.
N.J.
ASSAIC
WORKS-Passaic
street.
P Manufacture and have on hand. Steam Enliilnes of
i r
c
t
0
rh�ffi�� 8,�:; :i'ii'J'!�� rt�� ���d'�:3�� 3��r�
B. ELY, Oouns.llor at Law. 52 Washington street.
the most approved construction and various sizes. Also :ioi�gt
and for perfect safety and free escape of smoke when
• Boston. will give articular attention to Patollt
Machinists Tools of all kinds : Lathes. Planing Ma· used
indoors. They are compact for Shipping. Circu·
chines. Drills. &0., machine for Enameling Carria.ge
Refers to Messr. }funn & 00.. Scientljlc American.
e
Cloth. and Machinery of every description. Jobbinl. ��:li���tn�rt��r�r��d&r;rii�::iMrbt:Il�Y:����sff�r. t� f;.
,
e
t
Addr
s
0
GE0
",
e
32'r�� ly on hand. Jobbing, Piano. and all kind of work
r..:'�it�g:�YN��:�g, �. J':
promply executed.
FREDERICK P. FLAGLER.
ROUGH'l' IHON DIRECT FROM THE Ore
29 10'
Sale Manufacturer. 210 Water street, N. Y. W-The owners of James Rento�s Patent are now
prepared to sell rights for this most valuable invention.
UROPEAN
P
ATENT!!.-MESSRS. MUNN &; 00.
M
E pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents "M"INING MACHINERY-Of most approved con�:ik�Ill!��: Ohio, Or tHbP'
t�6VN�� :�r��rs1��'e
in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our *J��.%l��nW�':��l"U��ln�t;�1f� OOOK & 0?5 �:d
own special agents in th" cllief European cities ; this en'
abies us to communicate directly with Patent Depart
ments.and to save much time and expense to applicants.
MACHINERY.-The .. Mowry Stave Cutter
STAVE
and Jointer Combined." which received the highest
award at the Crystal Palace, is the only machine that
STEAM ENGINES-The subscriber ever
PORTABIM
undertook to joint a stave properly at the same
is now prepared to .uppl� excellent Portable En·
that it was cut and dreosed. without rehandling.
gines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all complete, time
One man tends the machine and turns out from a solid
and very compact, say 2, 2 1·2. 3. 4. 6. 8, and 10 horse- block
of wood ninety staves a minute, ready for the
e
n truss hoop.
i
,
It is not only the best in use. but for slack
rr� �c��it�����l: �:� �_e:���t' t����'o��� � work
challenge thQ world. For machines and rights
hard coal ; a 2 1·2 horse engine can be seen In store, it In NewweYork,
apply to OHARLES MOWRY. Auburn,
ie
e
w ghs
�:r�e:h�:�l'z
�
�
t� :;o��ug�� ei tf.ooo.I�i'Lt�� �f.i�:"'::l'; ��'h:"�k\'J�so �e$ilr/I�tb�eU¥6'���
2geotf
Machinery Agent, 12 Platt st. N. Y.
Ohio.
29 tf
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Scientific Memoranda.

ACID-Canni·
zaro has found that the oil which results from
the action of an alcoholic solution of caustic
potash has the constitution C14 H8 02. It is
colorless, heavier than water, refracts light
strongly, and boils at 204° C. In its relatione
to re·agents it behaves like an alcohol, the aIde.
hyde of which is represented by oil of bitter al·
monds. By the action of nitric acid at a gen·
tie heat the new alcohol is converted into oil
of bitter almonds ; the action of chromic acid
converts it into benzoic acid. The vapor of the
alcohol passed over red hot, platinum sponge
yields an oil which is specifically lighter than
water and is probably C14 H6. By passing
muriatic acid gas into the alcohol the liquid
separates into two layers, of which the upper
is the the chloride C14 H'7 CJ. This is a highly
refracting, strong·smelling liquid, heavier than
water, and boiling between 180° and 185°._
With caustic pota�h it gives chloride (jf potas·
silJm aud the alcohol is regenerated. Warmed
with an alcoholic solution of ammonia, the
chloride gives sal·ammoniac and a crystalliza·
ble base which fuses at a higher temperature
than Toluidin. By mixing a solution of the
alcohol in acetic acid with a mixture of sulphu·
I ic and acetic acids, an oil is obtained which is
the acetic ether of the new radical, C14 H'7
0 + C4 HS 03. This is a colorless liquid, hav·
ing an aromatic odor and boiling at 210°. With
caustic potash it yields acetic acid, and the
alcohol.-l Ann. der Chemie und Pharmacie.
ON THE ALCOHOL OF BENZOIC

ON FORMING VESSELS OF GOLD

BY

secreted by tha liver, is, like all secretions, un·
der the irifiuence of the nervous system ; you
have only to cut what are called the pneumo·
gastric nerves, and in a few hours all the sugar
vanishes. The amount of sugar thus formed
in every healthy animal may be increased by
certain influences, and then it gives rise to, or
is the jndication of, various diseases. In one
disease the quantity is so great that M. Then·
ard extraced 15 kiIlogrammes of sugar (some
thing like thirty pounds) from the secretion of
one patient ! Real sugar, too, and of irre
proachable taste, according to Boussingault,

who tasted it. But now attend to this : what
Nature does in disease, man can do in the ter·
rible theatre of experiment. Claude Bernard
has proved that there is a very small region of
the spinal column (by anatomists styled the
medulla oblongtlta), the wounding of which
(between the origin of the pneumogastric and
accoustic nerves) provokes this increased lie
cretion of sugar, and if with a sharp instrument
you wound a dog or rabbit in this place, you
will find that in a little while sugar has accu
mulated to an immense extent in the blood and
other liquids.

MALONE'S HAND CORN PLANTER.

Figure 2.

Figure 1.

THE AID

property of phosphorus,
of precipitating certain metals from their solu
tion, has long been known ; and gold is among
the number. M. Levol has used this process
in forming gold vessels, so useful in chemical re
search. He takes the perchloride of gold, and
places in it, at the ordinary temperature, some
phosphorus, molded of a form convenient to
serve as a nucleus for the vessel of gold. To
give the phosphorus the desired shape, it is
melted in a water-bath near 60° C. in tempera.
t1!re, within a vessel of glass having the form
required. After cooling it, the phosphorus is
taken out solid from its envelope, breaking it
it it be necessary. The precipitation of the
iold or the construction of the vessel is then
begun ; andjt finally remains only to remove
the phosphorus by re·melting it and washing,
by the aid of boiling nitric acid, until the last
traces are removed.-[Silliman's Journal.

OF PHOSPHORUS.-The

III
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The Beard and Moustach e

In the Arctic Re·

glons.

Now let us start out upon a w alk, clothed in
well-fashioned Arctic costume. The thermom.
eter is, say 25 degrees, not lower, and the
wind blowing a royal breeze, but gently.
Close the lips for the first minute or two, ad·
mit the air suspiciously through nostril and
moustache, presently you breathe a dry, pungent
but gracious and agreeable atmosphere. The
beard, eyebrows, eyelashes, and the downy pu·
bescence of the ears acquire a delicate, white,
and perfectly enveloping cover of venerable
hoar frost. The moustache and under lip form
pendulous beads of dangling ice. Put out your
tongue, and'it instantly freezes to this icy crust·
ing, and a rapid effort and some hand aid will
be required to liberate it. The less you talk
the better. Your chin has a trick of freezing
to , our upper jaw by the luting aid of your
beard ; even my eyes have often been so glued
as to ilhow that even a wink may be unsafe.
As you walk on you find that the ironwork of
your gun begins to penetrate through two coats
of woolen mittens with a sensation like hot
water.-[Dr. Kane's Journal of the Grinnell Ex·
pedition.
. . _ . ..
Sugar In the LiTlng Animal.

One of the greatest discoveries of our day,
says a French paper, is that made by Claude
Bernard, of the constant formation of sugar in
the liver of animals. Feed an animal how you
will-with food containing saccharine matters,
and with food containing no trace of them, you
always find the animal has, from the blood,
ed sugar for itself. This sugar, which is

it:

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure �
side section of one of the tubes of the
patent Hand Corn Planter of Samuel Malone,
of Tremont, Tazewell Co., III.
This machine is small and light, not weigh·
ing over 10 Ibs., and is capable of' planting, by
a smart person, from 4 to 5 acres per day
on smooth ground. Two crops of corn have
already been gathered, that were planted by it,
and it is now at work at the spring business in
the great agricultural State of Illinois.
A A represent two seed tubes made gradual
ly tapering to their lower extremity, and hav·
ing metal points, B B, which form the holes
in the ground for the corn ; these tubes are
united together by the cross·pieces, C D. e c
represent two chambers in each � said tubes,
.
e being the chamber for the vet'Mcal slide, d, or
covering piston, to work in, and c for the seed
to fall through, as seen in figure 2. These two
chambers run into one near the extremity, and
thereby leave a space for the seed to fall into
before being discharged, as seen in figure 2.
The spring side, b, of the metal point keeping
the corn ill the chamber as long as desired, and
also yielding when necessary, and allowing of
its escape into the ground, the spring being op·
erated upon by the vertical slide or plunger, d ;
it is connected to one end of a rod or arm
working in a slot placed in nearly a horizontal
position, and attll.ched by its other end to one
of the handles, K, fig. 1 ,-said handle having
its fulcrum secured in the lower cross· piece,
D. The arms and rods are joined, arran�d,
and operated in a similar manner, liS knee lev·
ers, the plunger having a perfectly vertical
movement. The handles of the planter are
moved back and forth in the bracklilts, when
it is desired to operate the slides. a is a hori·
zontal slide working through the seed tube un·
der the hopper ; this slide is joined to one of
the handles of the planter by an arm. In this
slide two passages are formed for the corn to
escape through from the hopper ; these holes
may be renrsed, and both or one of the holes
in the slide made to receive seed and de
posit into the tubes. The horizontal slide, It,
and the vertical piston operate at the 8ame
time, one receiving seed while the other is dis·
charging it into the ground.
i�

a

This machine is madeJight and portable, and
is operated and carried across the field by the
handle, K. The farmer stand s behind and at
the center of the machine, and lays hold of the
handles with his hands, lifti and carries the mao

chine from place' to place, forms the impression
in the ground by pressing the tubes downward
by the handles, and then operates the slides
and opens their seed passages by drawing the
handle towards his sides, and forces the seed
into the ground by moving the handles from
his sides.
The horillOntal slide, a, is like the slide valve
on a steam engine ; the seed passes down
through either the one or the two openings in
it, into c, as shown by the arrow, while the pis
ton, d, pushes it into the ground. The handle,
K, gives an up·and·down motion-raising and
forcing down d, while it gives a horizontal mo
tion to the valve, a. It is a very simple ma
chine, and no doubt answers a very excellent
purpose.
More information may be obtained from Mr.
Malone by letter addressed to him at Tremont.
.

morning, found, to his horror, his vessel app llof·
ently rushing to destruction on an iron·bound
coast. By instantly reversing the engine the
vessel was saved, when an examination of all
the compasses on board was had, aud the cause
of aberration found to be, a new iron tube
which had been.placed inside the brass funnel
of the saloon without the captain's knowledge,
and thus the lives of many persons and the
safety of a noble vessel jeopardized by a cir·
cumstance apparently so trifling."
... . -. . .
LITERARY NOTICES.

ANATOMY OF THE INVER;;;RATA.-By O. Th. SIEBOLD :
translated fro·n the German and edited with Note. and
Additlon8 recordinlt the Recent Prolress of the Sci·
ence. by Waldo I. Burnett, M. D., Boston : Gould &
Lincoln. This work marks a period in the history of
:A-merican Scientific proiress. and indicates an advance
m.the department of Natural History equal to that at·
tamed to by the savans of the old world. 'i'he work ap ·
pears as a translation, but the notes and additions
brought to it by the Editor are equally valuable and
iII\l!0rt�nt as the text itself. 1;he class Invertebrata, of
whlch It treats., embraces, as IS well;knowD. those forms
of animal life, m which there is an absence of the braiD.
spinal cord. and vertebral column. They occupy the
lowest ¥rades .of animal life. and any extended re
sea.rch Into thelr character must be necessarily microsr a c t
�:�!in:t,:rfefis g.��he� "p�a�Wfar���r���i������f ��
OpInIOn can be more erroneous. 'i'he growing coral
reefs that endanger our Southern coasts. and obstruct
navigation.. are the work of the invertebrata - theirmi
croscopic bodies. which the sounding line brings up from
the ocean depths. are our only sources of information
respecting the character of the sea bottom. and last.
but not least. would we refer to the opinion which is
year by year gaining in weight. that it is only by a
close examination and study of the forms of anima-I life
that we shall be enabled to interpret and combat those
s�r�ng� and myster.i0us dIseases which periodieally
VISIt wlth such severIty.. mau. and his great staples of
vegetable food. To every student of natural history in
1�� o;���l����l.°rk is invaluable, and at present is
PRACTIOAL SURVEYOR'S GUIDE-This is a new work of
the " Practical Series," published by H. C. Baird, of Phi·
ladelphia. The author of it is Andrew Duncan, Land
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, Pittsburg. He has had
more than 30 years' experience, and is master of Bis
subject. The work is composed in four divisions ' 1st
The aritp.metical calculation of plane figures. 2nd: 'I'he
a
t
h e m
n
���i�I, t�fafi�u��v,.e!3 d :��u��� Br� T�� J:���o� o�
plottmg. enlarging and diminishing maps, with remarks
on .copyin� and embellishing. 4th. Levelling and calcu·
latmg cutlllliS and embankments. with tables and many
nseful p�acti9al rules. It i. an excellent work; and is
for sale In thIS CIty, by O. S. Francis & Co., Broadway.
HliNCK's FIlILD 11001<: FOR RULROAD EKOINlIlIRS-Pub·
IIshed by D. Appleton & Co.. New York. . This is, strict·
Iy speaking, a book for the Oivil Engineer, the author
h�self b�ing o!Ie of acknowledged ability. It neatly
prInted WIth . gIlt �dges. morocco cover with Is
flap and
pocke�, and ls
deSIgned to be a pocket companion ' it
con tams many usetul tables of sines. cosines tange:ri.ts
square�. cube . roo!B. &:c. It is very full and c'omplete on
the laymg o�t !lf SImple, compound, parabolic. and oth
IS book does great credit to bol h aut)lOr
:���J�fiSh��
�H" ILLUS,RATED M:<GAZINE .oF ART-May number.
ThIS splen�ld magazIne contmues its attractions
elegant serIes of illustrations. and a choice variety' an
of
carefully prelJared hil!ltorio and literary contributions.
It standS nn�Ivalled as a work of excellence. A. Mont
gome�y, publIsher. No, 17 Spruce st.
P!1TNAlII'S. MOliTHLY-The May number of this choice
t
Pntnam & 00., pub ·
f;:r;��:,CtJ �a��o�I��, ���'Y�k�'
FRANK LESLIJjl'S BOOK OF FASHION-'-The May number
c.om�ares f..vorably ,!i�h its predece.sors, and Is a pub·
lIc!'tlOn worth subSCrIbIng for. especially by the Ia.dies.
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A NEW VOLUME OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Is commenqed abont-the OOth September, each year, and
is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics and Inventors pub.
Iished In the world.
ful to many of our readers :Each.Volume contains 416 pages of most valuable read·
" The writer had a very productive bed, 30 Ing matter. and is illustrated with OTer

the " Friend's Rev.iew," and may be very use.

by 40 feet. I applied, says he, about once per
week, for three times, commencing when the
green leaves first begin to start, and made the
last application just before the plants were in
full bloom, the following preparation :-Nitrate
of potash, (saltpetre) glll.uber salts, and sal so
da, (carbonate of soda) each one pound, nitrate
of ammonia, one quarter of a pound-dissolving
them in 30 gallons of river or rain water. One
third of this was applied at a time ; and when
the weather was dry, I applied clear soft water
between the times of using the preparation, as
the growth of the y oung leaves is so rapid,
tha.t unless supplied with water, the sun will
scorch them. I used a common watering pot,
making the application towards evening. Man·
aged in this way, and the weeds kept out,
there is never any necessity of digging over
the bed, or setting out new. Beds of ten
years are not only as good, but better than those
two or three years old."
. _ . ...
Attraction of Compa.sea on Ships.

The following facts will serve to show the
necessity of the strictest attention to the ac
curaey of ships' compasses :" A Cunard steamer, on leaving Halifax, had
steered such a cOUfe as should have carried
her SO miles east of Cape Race, in Newfound·
land. The weather was wintry and foggy, and
the captain coming on declt in the gray of the
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